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Monday, January 28, 2002, the Sabine County Commissioners' Court met in 

regular session. The following members were present: 

Jack Leath 

Keith Clark 

Lynn Smith 

Doyle Dickerson 

Gene Nethery 

Janice McDaniel 

County Judge 

Commissioner Pct. # 1 

Commissioner Pct. #2 

Commissioner Pct. #3 

Commissioner Pct. #4 

County Clerk 

Judge Leath called the meeting to order and Commissioner Nethery led the 

Court in prayer. 

Agenda item #I-General Business 

Commissioner Clark moved to approve the minutes as written for the 

January 14th regular session of Court. Commissioner Nethery seconded. All voted 

for. Motion carried. 

Rocky White and Jessica Byley with TXDOT met with the Court concerning 

surplus field dirt that TXDOT has. Mr. White told the Court that the dirt is located 

just off FM 1592 on FM 2784. Also there is still some located on FM 3121 and 

State Highway 21. 

Commissioner Smith said that they are wanting more field dirt at the Youth 

Arena. We could get with John Toner about it. 

It was decided by the Court that the Commissioners would all pitch in and 

haul some of the dirt to the Youth Arena. Commissioner Dickerson is to work out 

the details with Mr. White. 

Agenda item #3-Line Item Transfers 

No transfers were submitted. 

Agenda item #4-Discuss and Possibly Take Action on Area Under Outside 

Stairs 

Eddie Ferrell said we have a room in the Courthouse situated under the 

North stairs that has been deemed a historical place by the Texas State Historical 

Commission. By that fact the outside of this building was changed. This space 

was incorporated for a specific purpose, domino playing. At the present time the 

Gentlemen who want to play dominos are being denied heat and access to the 

restrooms. Mr. Ferrell said that that in itself seems remarkable to him and that we 
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are having to have a conversation about it. He said his entry into this started on 

December 14th. He approached Commissioner Smith and asked him ifhe knew 

that the gentlemen in the domino room were shivering in the dark. Commissioner 

Smith claimed ignorance and said that if he had been aware of it he would have 

corrected it. Mr. Smith did put light bulbs in the room and bought a little heater 

that brought the temperature up from 45 degrees to 4 7 degrees. 

Mr. Ferrell said he then went to see Commissioner Clark and he was to enter 

into the play. He then went to see the County Judge. He was told that there was 

some kind of study being done to see if the wiring in the domino room was 

sufficient to carry a heater of adequate capacity to heat the domino room. As far as 

he knows that is as far as it has gone. This morning everything was the same. 

Some of the gentlemen are in their advancing years and are plagued by urinary 

frequency or urgency. They are having to walk around the building, sometimes in 

the rain and freezing temperatures, to get to the bathrooms. It seems to be 

universally held by the Court members that the comportment of some of the 

domino players is not up to speed. Some take issue with the way the domino 

players keep house. I am not in the police business and I am not here to sit and 

pass judgment of what they do or don't do. He suggested that regardless of 

whatever real or imagined sins these men have done that the legitimate way to 

approach this is not to deny them heat and access to the restrooms. 

Jerry Cowgill asked if there was a big heater in that room before. Also, he 

said that he was coming into the Courthouse and was going to come through the 

room in question. There was a very offensive smelling place. The people that play 

dominoes in that room have to walk through the rain sometimes to get in there to 

play dominoes. With the fact that second hand cigarette smoke will kill you, he 

said he does not th~, we need to open that room into the Courthouse. 

Judge Leath said that before the renovations, the Courthouse was heated 

with gas. The double doors coming in from the room known now as the domino 

room was blocked off by a wall. The plans for the renovation of the Courthouse 

did not include removing the wall. The plan was only for the outside of the 

Courthouse. He said he thought that it would be a good idea for this to be opened 

back up. When the renovations were finished, the doors were opened at all times. 

The domino players were free to come in and out as they pleased. The smoke from 

the room became offensive to the employees and visitors. The Courthouse is a 

smoke free facility. He said he has gone to the domino players at least 2 occasions 

and ask them not to smoke down there, not to put their cigarettes out on the wall, 
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not to spit on the floor or spit in cups and tum them over on the floor. They have 

never been denied access to play dominoes in that area. The only action that has 

been taken is to lock the doors coming into the Courthouse from that room. They 

have every right in the world to play dominoes in there, but so does everybody 

else. He said he has received 2 calls from individuals that want to play dominoes 

in there but can't because they can not stand take the cigarette smoke. 

Mr. Ferrell said it seems like we are dealing with 2 different issues here. 

One is whether or not the rules against smoking are enforced and the other is 

people being given access to the restrooms. It is certainly within your right to 

enforce smoking rules within the Sabine County Courthouse. What does the 

smoking issue have to do with denying people the right to the restrooms? He said 

he does not understand the linkage between the two. 

Judge Leath said we have asked them to not smoke. He said we told them 

and you, Mr. Ferrell, that if they would quit smoking, we would open the doors. 

Mr. Ferrell said he does not know who is abusing the rules. 

Judge Leath said specifically he does not either. The domino players know 

who is doing the smoking. 

Mr. Ferrell said he still does not understand the linkage. Is it appropriate to 

deny people access to the restroom or to address the violation of a no smoking 

ordinance in the Sabine County Courthouse. Is there a list of real or imagined 

offenses that carry a punishment of being denied access to the restrooms. 

Judge Leath said they are not denied restroom privileges. 

Mr. Ferrell said he finds it offensive to watch a 75-year old man walk 

through the rain around the perimeter of the Courthouse to go to the restroom. It 

may be legal, but he said he doesn't think it is right. 

Mr. Travis said the problem is simple. They can quit smoking and the doors 

will be opened. He said he is allergic to cigarette smoke. 

Judge Leath said we have not had anyone arrested or fined and we don't 

want to do that. The Sheriff has come over and asked them to not smoke. It is not 

everyone that is smoking. Some people or being denied the right to play dominoes 

because they can not stand the cigarette smoke. He asked Mr. Ferrell ifhe 

sometimes finds that area offensive. 

Mr. Ferrell said that he does, but the doors being locked are not addressing 

the problem. 



Commissioner Nethery said there might be a compromise. He said he 

understands what Mr. Ferrell is saying. This just happens to be one of the 

problems with a public facility. Some how we need them to understand the rules 

and to go by them. Maybe we can get a Trustee out of the jail maybe every other 

day to clean the place up. Post signs about not smoking and tell them that if they 

smoke and get caught, they will be fined. 

Judge Leath said we tried having the Sheriff or deputy come over. These 

people are not dumb., When they see them coming, they stop smoking. They have 

an open view to the jail. He said he is the one that locked the doors and unless ·the 

Court says to unlock them, they will probably stay locked if the smoking 

continues. 

Commissioner Smith said he thanks Mr. Ferrell for bring this to everyone's 

attention so they will know what we are dealing with. He said he would love to 

see the doors opened and see the outside door sealed better to keep the heat in. We 

have tried to reason with the domino players but until there is a change of attitude 

with the ones that are doing this I do not see a change. He said he brought an 

inmate over and after looking at the condition of the room, he sent the inmate back 

to the jail. He said he started cleaning it up himself. There was spit all on the floor 

and the garbage bag had gallons of tobacco juice that spilled when he tried to 

empty it. He said he would be more inclined to lock the entire area than to open 

the doors to the inside of the Courthouse if the attitude of the ones doing this does 

not change. 

Judge Leath said with the Court's permission, he would take one more run at 

this. He asked Mr. Ferrell ifhe would set up a meeting between himself, Judge 

Leath, and the domino players this Wednesday afternoon. 

No action was taken. 

Agenda item #5-Discuss and Possibly Take Action on Choices Program, 

Nicole Corley with Deep East Texas Workforce Center 

Judge Leath said Nicole Corley is in charge of the Work Force Center in 

Pineland. This program concerns persons receiving welfare checks. They are 

going to be required to work 35 hours a week at a public job to receive the full 

amount on their welfare checks. If anyone is interested in hiring one of these 

individuals, you can contact Nicole at the Workforce Center. Their pay for 

working will be their welfare check. 
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No action taken. 

Agenda item #6-0pen Request for Proposals for EMS service and Possibly 

Take Action 

Three proposals were received. They are as follows: 

1. Gold Star 
2. Eastex EMS 
3. Sabine Medical Supply 

Judge Leath suggested that the Court receive the proposals and let the EMS 

Committee go over them and come back to the Court with a recommendation. 

Commissioner Clark moved to receive the proposals. Commissioner 

Dickerson seconded. All voted for. Motion carried. 

Commissioner Nethery said the Committee would meet with each of the 

representatives that submitted proposals and come back to the Court with a 

recommendation at the next regular Court meeting. 

Agenda item #7-0pen, Discuss and Possibly Take Action on Trust Bids 

Two bids were tabled from the last Court meeting. They are as follows: 

Don Townsend-Pendleton Harbor Lot #1936-$100.00 
Daniel & Nancy Brashear-Beechwood I Lot #135-$160.00 

Two more bids were received for this Court meeting. They are as follows: 

Jesse Travis-Beechwood I Lot 135-$831.00 (No copy) 
Oren P. Knott-Beechwood I Lot 135-$3001.00 

Commissioner Nethery moved to accept the bid of$100.00 from Don 

Townsend for Lot #1936, Pendleton Harbor. Commissioner Smith seconded. All 

voted for. Motion carried. See attached copy. 

Commissioner Smith moved to accept the bid of$3001.00 from Oren P. 

Knott for Lot #135, Beechwood I. Commissioner Dickerson seconded. All voted 

for. Motion carried. See attached copy. 

Agenda item #8-Consider and Take Action on Appointments and 

Restructure of Tourism Committee 

Commissioner Nethery moved to appoint Glen McDaniel to the Tourism 

Committee. Commissioner Smith seconded. All voted for. Motion carried. 

Judge Leath put 3 pieces of paper for each number 1, 2 and 3. He asked 

Jessica Byley to draw for term limits for the Tourism Committee. The results are 

as follows: 



Edith McCauley 3 years 
Ben Powell 2 years 
Dewayne Page 2 years 
Bob Russell 3 years 
Linda Mier 1 year 

Agenda item #2-Reports 

Glen McDaniel 
Jeanne Thomas 
Don Woods 
Leon Addicks 

3 years 
1 year 
1 year 
2 years 

Commissioner Clark moved to accept the reports from the Tax Office, 

Treasurer and John Toner. Commissioner Nethery seconded. All voted for. 

Motion carried. 

Agenda item #9-Pay Accounts and Salaries 

Commissioner Nethery submitted a bill from Tommy Jenkins in the amount 

of $250.00 for trapping beavers. He said it is not on the listing of bills. 

Commissioner Clark moved to pay the accounts and salaries including the 

bill from precinct #4 in the amount of $250.00. Commissioner Smith seconded. 

All voted for. Motion carried. 

Commissioner Nethery moved to adjourn. Commissioner Dickerson 

seconded. Meeting adjourned. 
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Run Date: 1 /25. 10·58:04 AM Vendor Detail Ledger (Unp. },voices - Payment Detail) Page 1 

GENERAL FUND 
Ledger as of : 1 /31/02 

Dewie">" 151!!!!' ........ """""' Amount Pa~ Ched< Dale """'' Numbo< """' ....... I 
AMCR AMANDA DRENNAN 
INVOICE: 011102 DATE: 01/11/02 DUE: 02/25/02 

SUPPLIES FOR CHILO CARE CONF 6310.665 

INVOICE 011102 TOTALS; 

INVOICE: 012402 DATE: 01/24/02 DUE: 03/tOI02 
4-H LUNCH MEETING SUPPLIES --.. 6310.665 

INVOICE 012402 TOTALS: 

AMANDA DRENNAN TOTALS: 

ANGL ANGLER'S PRINTING & PUBLISHING 
IN"OICE: 011602 DATE: 01/16'02 DUE: 03/02/02 

1000 - 4 PART PURCHASE ORDERS 6614.409 a INVOICE 011602 TOTALS: 

~AHGLER'S PRINTING & PUBI.ISHING TOTALS 

ATNT AT&T I . 
INVOICE: 409-787•2266/JAN DATE: 01/10/02 DUE: 02/24/02 

I ELE.PHONE BILL 6420.560 

INVOICE 409-787-2266/JAN TOTALS· 

BEOE BEARD'S OFF 
INVOICE: 00104338 

LASER W-2 FORMS 

DATE: 01/10/02 
6310.497 

AT&T TOTALS: 

DUE: 02/2"4102 

INVOICE 00104338 TOTALS: 

BEARD'S OFFICE EQUtPMENT CO. TOTALS: 

BOSA BOGEL SALES, INC. 
INVOICE: 210517 DATE: 01M7/02 DUE: 03/03'02 

2 • 24"X5• DUST MOP HEADS 6310.408 

38X60 HEAVY TRASH LINERS 6310.408 

2 • 16 OZ COTTON CLAMP MOPHEADS 6310.408 

1-CASE RAINDANCE 6310.408 

INVOICE 210567 TOTALS: 

·v -Denotes Voided Check Entries 

$48.39 

$48.39 

$17.51 

$17.51 

$65.90 

$262.80 

$262.80 

$262.80 

$12.80 

$12.80 

$12.80 

$20.82 

$20., 

$20.82 

$16.60 

$45.00 
$10.54 
$37.52 

$109.66 

$0.00 

$0.00 

$0.00 

$0.00 

$0.00 

$0.00 

$0.00 

$0.00 

$0.00 

$0.00 

$0.00 

$0.00 

$0.00 

$0.00 

$0.00 

$0.00 

$0.00 

$0.00 

$0.00 

$0.00 

$48.39 

$48.39 

$17.51 

$17.51 

"'~I 
$262.80 

$262.80 

$262.80 

$12.80 

$12.80 

$20.82 

$20.82 

$20.82 

I 

$16.601 
$45.00 

$10.54 
$37.52 

$109.66 



Run Date: 1/25; 0:58:04AM Vendor Detail Ledger (Unpi. .:~voices • Payment Detail) Page 2 

GENERAL FUND 

I Ledger as of : 1/31 /02 
- 1 Description Account Amount DIS?unt AmSl!:!!!1 Paid Check Date Check Nli!!l!ber BanJL_ __ Balance 

I 

I 
BOGEL SALES, INC. TOTALS: $109.81 $0.00 $0.00 $101.18 

CELL CELL PAGE, INC. 
INVOICE: 1IOl2IFEB DATE: 01111I02 DUE: 02/2ll02 

PAGER RENTAL FEE 6614.409 $55.60 $55.60 

INVOICE 18092/FEB TOTALS: $55.60 $0.00 $0.00 $55.60 

CELL PAGE, INC. TOTALS: $55.80 $0.00 $0.00 $55.80 

I CING CINGULAR WIRELESS 
INVOICE: 3"3713720IJAN DATE: 01/07/02 DUE: 02121,02 

CELLULAR PHONE BILL 6420.560 $50.26 S50.26 

INVOICE 343793720/JAN TOTALS· $50.26 $0.00 $0.00 $5026 

-·--C1NGULAR WIIELESS TOTALS: $51.26 $0.00 $0.00 S!I0.26 

CJCA COUNTY JUDGES & COMM ASSOC. TX 
INVOICE: 010I02 I. OA1E: 01IOIW2 DUE: 02/22/02 

i002 MEMBERSHIP DUES 6611.409 $700.00 S700.00 

~ 
-

INVOICE 010602 TOTALS $700.00 $0.00 $0.00 $700.00 

I f COUNTY JUDGES & COMM ASSOC. TX TOTALS: $700.00 $0.00 $0.00 $700.00 

CTAT CTAT 
INVOICE: 012402 

~ 
DATE: 011241C12 DUE: 03110/02 

2002 MEMBERSHIP DUES 6470.497 $50.00 $50.00 

INVOICE 012402 TOTALS: $50.00 $0.00 $0.00 $50.00 

CTAT TOTALS: S!I0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $50.00 

DEAN DEAN'S MEAT SERVICE 
INVOICE: 157071 DATE: 01l09/02 DUE: 02123/02 

COFFEE W/FILTERS 6542.560 $!58.66 $58.66 

I 
LUZI.ANNE TEA WIFIL TERS 8542.560 $34.26 $34.26 

INVOICE 157071 TOTALS: $92.92 $0.00 $0.00 $92.92 

DEAN'S MEAT SERVICE TOTALS: $92.12 $0.00 $0.00 $92.92 

DIMH DICKERSON MEMORIAL HOSPITAL 

·v . Denotes Voided Check Entries 



Run Date: 1/2f 10:58:04 AM Vendor Detail Ledger (Unp )nvolces • Payment Detail) 
GENERAL FUND 

Ledaer as of : 1/31/02 

De$5VPtion 

INVOICE: 2518-G03781 
LAB FEES (TRENT SOBOLEWSKI) 

LAB FEES (TRENT SOBOLEWSKI) 

Account 

DATE: 01I01/02 
6543.560 

6M3.560 

DUE: 02/15/02 

INVOICE 2511Hl03761 TOTALS: 

DICKERSON MEMORIAL HOSPITAL TOTALS: 

DONS DON'S SALVAGE & OILFIELD SERV. 
INVOICE: 9095 

2- REAR AXLE SHAFTS 

/- SEALS 

! · REAR BEARING 

c;REASE 

LABOR 

DATE: 01/Ul/02 
6451.560 

6451.560 

6451.560 

6451.560 

6451.560 

DUE: 02/22/02 

INVOICE 9095 TOTALS· 

DON'S SALVAGE & OILFIELD SERV. TOTALS: 

EAEL EASEL Y'S ELECTRONICS 
INVOICE: 011802 

1 - 2 LINE PANASONIC PHONES 

PHONE JACK 

LABOR 

DATE: 01/18/02 
6450.499 

6450.499 

6450.499 

DUE: 03/04/02 

INVOICE 011802 TOTALS: 

EASEL V"S ELECTRONICS TOTALS: 

EPSS EUGENE PROCELLA SERVICE STA. 
INVOICE: 010102 

FLAT 

DATE: 01/01/02 
6451.560 

DUE: 02/15/02 

INVOICE 010102 TOTALS: 

EUGENE PROCELLA SERVICE STA. TOTALS: 

EVEC EMERGENCY VEHICLE EQUIPMENT CO 

INVOICE: 021768 
LIGHTBAR 

PARTITION 

INSTALLATION 

CREDIT MEMO 

·v -Denotes Voided Check Entries 

DATE: 01111I02 
6451.560 
6451.560 

6451.560 
6451.560 

DUE: 02/25/02 

~I'll 

$96.00 

$37.00 

$133.00 

$133.00 

$367.54 

$7.58 
$42.68 

$7.50 
$80.00 

$505.30 

$505.30 

$79.95 

$3.95 

$25.00 

$108.90 

$108.90 

$3.00 

$3.00 

$3.00 

$609.00 
$350.00 
$215.00 

($503.77) 

~nt 

$0.00 

$0.00 

$0.00 

$0.00 

$0.00 

$0.00 

$0.00 

$0.00 

Amount eaid. 

$0.00 

$0.00 

$0.00 

$0.00 

$0.00 

$0.00 

$0.00 

$0.00 

Check Date. Check Number Bank 

~ 
9--' 
-...._J 

Page 3 

~ 
$96.00 

$37.00 

$133.00 

$133.00 

$367.54 

$7.581 
$42.68 

$7.50 
$80.00 

$505.30_ 

$505.30 

S79.95 

$3.95 

$25.00 

$108.9011 
~ 

$3.00 

$3.00 

$3.00 

$609.00, 
$350.00 
$215.00 

($503.77) 

·, 
.;;i 
·~{ 



Run Date: 1/25 rn:58:04AM Vendor Detail Ledger (Unp nvops . Payment Detail) Page 4 

GENERAL FUND 

I 
Ledger as of: 1/31/02 

-· Desetiption Accou,t Amount Discount Amount Paid Check Date Check Number Bank Balance 

INVOICE 021769 TOTALS: $670.23 $0.00 so.oo $670.23 

EMERGENCY VEHICLE EQUIPMENT CO TOTALS: $870.23 $0.00 so.oo $670.23 

FIUB FIRST USA BANK, NA 
INVOICE: 4241311'311171121JAN DATE: 011117192 DUE: 0212tl02 

PAYROLL UPDATI: SOFTWARE 6310.497 $9.94 $9.94 

INVOICE 4246311431117982/JAN TOTALS: $9.94 S0.00 $0.00 $9.94 

I 
FIRST USA BANK, NA TOTALS: $9.!M $0.00 $0.00 $9.94 

HEBC HEMPHILL BUSINESS CENTER 
INVOICE: 010102 DATE: 01/01/02 DUE: 02/15'02 

CALENDAR REFILLS 6310.560 S2.99 $2.99 

INVOICE 010102 TOTALS: $2.99 $0.00 $0.00 $2.99 

HEMPHILL BUSINESS CENTER TOTALS: $2.19 $0.00 $0.00 $2.19 

DUE: 03/10/02 
$79.35 $79.35 

I 
.. ' ,,, .. "',...,._ v, ..... v. ,,..,,~-• $79.35 $0.00 $0.00 $79.35 

I' JACK LEATH TOTALS: $79.315 $0.00 $0.00 $79.35 

JACO JEFF COX 
INVOICE: 012302 ~ DATE: 01/2'W2 DUE: 03110/02 

523 MILES @ .345 6441.455 $180.44 $180.44 

INVOICE 012302 TOTALS: $180.44 $0.00 $0.00 $180.44 

-JEFF COX TOTALS: $180.44 $0.00 $0.00 $110.44 

JAET JASPER EXXON TOWING & RECOVERY 
INVOICE: 10378 DATE: 01122102 DUE: 03I08I02 

I TOWING SERVICE/(TILLERY CASE) 8538.43!5 $125.00 $125.00 

INVOICE 10376 TOTALS: $125.00 $0.00 $0.00 $125.00 

JASPER EXXON TOWING & RECOVERY TOTALS: $125.00 so.oo $0.00 $125.00 

·v . Denotes Voided Check Entries 



Run oate: 1/25 10:Sl':04 AM Vendor Detail Ledger (Unp nvoices - Payment Detail) Page 5 
GENERAL FUND 

Leckler as of : 1 /31 /02 

- . """"°""" ~· ....... "!!ii2UR' - - ~ o ... """"' - .... ........ I 
JFLM JASPER FORD LINCOLN MERCURY 
INVOICE: 13923 DATE: D1/11/02 DUE: 03l02/02 

TANK ASSEMBLY 6451.560 $364.17 $364.17 
STUD & NUT 6451.560 $11.08 $11.08 
LABOR 6451.560 $151.20 $151.20 

LABOR DISCOUNT 6451.560 ($22.68) ($22.68) 

INVOICE 83923 TOTALS: $503.n $0.00 $0.00 $503.n 

JASPER FORD LINCOLN MERCURY TOTALS: $503.77 $0.00 $0.00 --$503.77 

JOMC JONES MCCLURE PUBLISHING I 
IN'IIOICE: 185396 DATE: D1l23I02 DUE: 031D9ID2 

O'CONNOR'S CRIMINAL CODES 6310.455 $59.95 $59.95 
l'REtGHT 6310.455 $6.00 S6.00 

INVOICE 185356 TOTALS $65.95 $0.00 $0.00 $65.95, 

JONES MCCLURE PUBLISHING TOTALS: $65.95 $0.00 $0.00 $65.95 

KERR KERR CONSULTING & SUPPORT 
INVOICE: 010102 DATE: 01/Z4/02 DUE: 03/10/02 

TE'I EPHONE SlJPPORT/BETRIEVE ERROR 6545.497 $75.42 $75.42 
INVOICE 010102 TOTALS $75.42 $0.00 $0.00 $75 42 "' ""! 

KERR CONSULTING & SUPPORT TOTALS: $75.42 $0.00 $0.00 $75.42 ·1 
LESI LAW ENFORCEMENT SYSTEMS, INC. ,. 
INVOICE: 119491 DATE: 01/0II02 DUE: 02/23/02 ~ 

TX WARNING FOR TRAFFIC 6325.560 $53.00 $53.00 
SHIPPING 6325.560 $4.20 $4.20 

INVOICE 119491 TOTALS: $57.20 $0.00 $0.00 $57.20 

LAW ENFORCEMENT SYSTEMS, INC. TOTALS: $57.20 $0.00 $0.00 ,__ $57.20 

MIAO MICHAEL J. ADAMS 19...J 
INVOICE: 5947 DATE: 01/25I02 DUE: 03111/02 -......) 

APP01NTEDATTORNEY(WANDAB0SWE1 6531.435 $250.00 ~ ~ 
INVOICE 5947 TOTALS: $250.00 $0.00 $0.00 $250.0011 

MICHAEL J. ADAMS TOTALS: $250.00 $0.00 $0.00 $250.00 

• \· Denotes Voided Check Entries 



Run Date: 1/25. l 0:58:<>4 AM Vendor Detail Ledger (Unp hvolces • Payment Detail) Page 6 

GENERAL FUND 
LedREH' as of: 1/31/02 

I - DesajptlOn Account Amount Discount Amount Paid Check Date Check Number Bank Balance 

PHSQ PHOTOGRAPHY ON THE SQUARE 

- l 
INVOICE: 20019519 DATE: 011111/02 DUE: 02/15/02 

FILM PROCESSINGIHAROBORLIGHT MARI 6325.560 $4.49 $4.49 

INVOICE 20019519 TOTALS: $4.49 $0.00 $0.00 $4.49 

INVOICE: 20031 DATE: 011211112 DUE: 03I07I02 
FILM PROCESSING 050420 6325.560 $6.69 $6.69 
FILM PROCESSING 050420 6325.!560 $6.69 $6.69 

INVOICE 20031 TOTALS: $13.38 $0.00 S0.00 S13 38 

·--

I 
PHOTOGRAPHY ON THE SQUARE TOTALS: $17.17 so.oo so.oo $17.87 

PIBO PITNEY BOWES 
INVOICE: 3105047..JA02 DATE: 01/14/02 DUE: 02/28I02 

RENTAL FEE 6612.409 $178.91 $178.91 ., ·-INVOICE 3105047-JA02 TOTALS S178.91 $0.00 $0.00 S178.91 

PITNEY BOWES TOTALS: S178.91 $0.00 so.oo $178.91 

PRAB PRITCHARD & ABBOTT, INC. 
INVOICE: 12349 DATE: 01/1M>2 DUE: 03'02/02 

2002 ONLINE CONTRACT( FEBRUARY) 6543.499 $4,620.00 $4.620.00 

INVOICE 12349 TOTALS: $4.620.00 $0.00 $0.00 

~ 
$4,620.00 

I INVOICE: 12350 DATE: 0111M>2 DUE: 03l02I02 
COMPUTER LEASE 6543.499 $300.00 $300.~ 

INVOICE 12350 TOTALS: $300.00 $0.00 $0.00 $300.00 

PRITCHARD & ABBOn, INC. TOTALS: $4,920.00 $0.00 $0.00 $4,920.00 -
QUCO QUILL CORPORATION ,~ INVOICE: 9571109 DATE: 01/07/02 DUE: 02/21/02 

COMPUTER PAPER 6310.560 $95.96 $95.96 

INVOICE 9576109 TOTALS: $95.96 $0.00 $0.00 $95.96 

I 
INVOICE: Nt22IO DATE: 01/10/02 DUE: 02/24#02 

250MG ZIP DISK 6310.497 $49.99 $49.99 
4" HEAVY DUTY EZD BINDER 6310.497 $15.99 $15.99 
4" HEAVY DUTY EZD BINDER 6310.497 $15.99 $15.99 
4" HEAVY DUTY EZD BINDER 6310.497 $15.99 $15.99 

•v -Denotes Voided Check Entries 



Run Date: 1/25, '0:58:04AM Vendor Detail Ledger (Unp. itvolces - Payment Detail) Page 7 

GENERAL FUND 

Ledaer as of : 1 /31/02 

int Discount Amount Paid Check Date Check Number Bank Balance 

4" HEAVY DUTY EZD BINDER 6310.497 $15.99 $15.99 

3" HEAVY DUTY EZD BINDER 6310.497 $11.99 $11.99 

1-10 TAB READY INDEX 6310.497 $3.19 $3.19 

INVOICE 9692260 TOTALS: $129.13 S0.00 S0.00 $129.13 

INVOICE: Hl2776 DATE: 01/10/02 DUE: 02/24/02 

12 DIGIT PRINTING CALCULATOR 6310.499 $79.88 $79.88 

RUBBER BANOS 6310.499 $9.95 $9.95 

DRAWER ORGANIZER 6310.499 $3.49 $3.49 

INVOICE 9692776 TOTALS. $93.32 $000 $0.00 $93.32 

INVOICE: 1015184 DATE: 01/14#02 DUE: 02/28/02 

•MATION CO-RW 6310.669 $12.99 $12991 
fj.FASTENER FOLDER 6310.669 $27.99 $27.99 

CLEAR TASS 6310.669 $1.69 $1.69 

1/5 CUT TAB & INSERTS 6310.669 $1.99 $1.99 

115 CUTT AB & INSERTS 6310.669 $1.99 $1.99 

1/5 CUT TAB & INSERTS 6310.669 $1.99 $1.99 

. IQUIO PAPER 6310.669 $0.01 $0.01 

QUILL FLUORESCENT HIGHLIGHTERS 6310.669 $0.12 $0.12 

INVOICE 1015884 TOTALS. $48.77 $0.00 $0.00 $48.77 
:r-' 

INVOICE: 1072655 DATE: 01/16/02 DUE: 03/02/02 
·~~t 

t-AX MEMO REPOSITIONABLE PADS 6310.669 $8.04 sa~, 
INVOICE 1072655 TOTALS: $8.04 $0.00 $0.00 

~ 
$8.04 

INVOICE: 1134001 DATE: 01/18/02 DUE: 03/04l02 

18" DEEP ECONOMY FILES 6310.669 $41.99 $41.99 

FREIGHT 6310.669 $8.22 $8.22 

INVOICE 1134001 TOTALS: $50.21 $0.00 $0.00 $50.21 

QUILL CORPORATION TOTALS: $425.43 $0.00 $0.00 ~ $425.43 

ROSU ROGERS OFFICE SUPPLY 
INVOICE: 6111 DATE: 01/04l02 DUE: 02/18"02 

2 • FILE BOXES 6310.497 $7.96 ,.__ $7.98 

2 • FILE FOLDERS 6310.497 $7.60 P-~, 
INVOICE 6188 TOTALS: $1!5.58 $0.00 $0.00 $15.58 

INVOICE: 6300 DATE: 01/10/02 DUE: 02/24/02 

BOARD 6310.457 $17.48 $17.48 

*V . Denotes Voided Check Entries 



Run Date: 1 /2f 10:58:04AM Vendor Datall Ledger (Unp invoices .. Payment Detail) Page 8 

GENERAL FUND 

I 
Ledger as of : 1/31 /02 

Desaiplion Account Amount Discount Amount Paid Check Dale Check Number Bank Balance 

CORRECTION TAPE 6310.457 $2.29 $2.29 
CORRECTION PENS 6310.457 $5.37 $5.37 

INVOICE 6300 TOTALS: $25.14 $0.00 $0.00 $25.14 

INVOICE: 8302 DATE: 01/10,02 DUE: 02/24l02 
PEN REFILLS 6310.455 $5.20 $5.20 

INVOICE 6302 TOTALS: $5.20 $0.00 $0.00 $5.20 

INVOICE: &379 DATE: 01#18'02 DUE: 03I04I02 
RIBBONS 6310.475 $11.25 $11.25 
CORRECTION TAPE 6310.475 $4.60 $4.60 

I INVOICE 6379 TOTALS $15.85 $0.00 S0.00 $1585 

ROGERS OFFICE SUPPLY TOTALS: $61.77 $0.00 so.oo $61.77 

SAIN SABINE INTERNET 
INVOICE: 4352 DATE: 01/14/02 DUE: 02/28'02 

2 • LONG COMPUTER CORDS 6310.499 $9.90 $9.90 

INVOICE 4352 TOTALS. $9.90 S0.00 S0.00 $9.90 

······--
SAIMNE INTERNET TOTALS: $9.90 $0.00 so.oo $9.90 

SASO THE SARGENT-SOWELL CO. 

I INVOICE: 25-2067180 DATE: 02/07/01 DUE: 03/24/01 
BADGES 6540.560 $512.55 $512.55 ·v 2/26/01 26458 A 

~ 
($512.55) ·v 2/28/01 26458 A 
$512.55 ·v 2/26/01 26533 A 

($512.55) •v 2/26/01 26533 A $512.55 
SHIPPING 6540.560 $21.55 $21.55 ·v 2/26I01 26458 A 

($21.55) •v 2/26I01 26458 A 
$21.55 •v 212SJ01 26533 A 

(S21.55) •v 2/28/01 26533 A $21 55 
·-· 

INVOICE 25-2067180 TOTALS: $534.10 . so.oo $0.00 $534.10 

INVOICE: 25-2067180/#2 

~ 
DATE: 02/07101 DUE: 03124/01 

BADGES 6540.580 ($512.55) ($512.55) 

I SHIPPING 6540.580 ($21.55) ($21.55) 

INVOICE 25-2067180/#2 TOTALS: ($534.10) $0.00 $0.00 ($534.10) 

THE SARGENT-SOWELL CO. TOTALS: $0.00 so.oo $0.00 $0.00 

·v . Denotes Voided Check Entries 



Run Date: 1/25 10:58:04AM Vendor Detall Ledger (Unp ~voices - Payment Detail) Page 9 

GENERAL FUND 
LedQer as of : 1/31 /02 

I Descrlotlon Account Amouit Discount Amount Paid Check Date S::heck N!ii!!J!ber Bank Balanoe 

SCSD SABINE COUNTY SHERIFF'S DEPT. · 
INVOICE: 011102 DATE: 01/11/02 DUE: 02/25/02 

FUEL 6335.560 $27.00 $27.00 

OFFICE SUPPLIES 6310.560 $8.66 $8.66 

POSTAGE 6315.560 $4.17 $4.17 

TRAVEL EXPENSES 6425.560 $80.86 $80.86 

INVOICE 011102 TOTALS: $120.69 $0.00 $0.00 $120.69 

SABINE COUNTY SHERIFF'S DEPT. TOTALS: $120.69 $0.00 $0.00 $120.69 

SIGA SIGARMS. INC. .,,~I INVOICE: ~ DATE: 01/08/02 DUE: 02/22/02 
GRIP PLATE SCREW 6500.560 $11.00 

INVOICE 468524 TOTALS $11 00 S0.00 S0.00 $11 0(; 

INVOICE: ~ ' DATE: 01/09/02 DUE: 02123/02 
LEFT GRIP PLATE 6500.560 $5.00 S5.00 

RIGHT GRIP PLATE 

~ ::: 
$5.00 $5.00 

GRIP PLATE WASHER $1.50 $1.50 

GRIP PLT SCREW NICKEL 6500.560 $11.00 $11.00 

MISC CHARGES ~ 6500.560 $10.00 $10.00 

INVOICE 468649 TOTALS $32.50 S0.00 S0.00 $32.50 -
SIGARMS, INC. TOTALS: $43.50 $0.00 $0.00 sa~1 

STEM STEVE MILLER ,~ INVOICE: 011502 DATE: 01/15'02 DUE: 03/01/02 

176 MILES@ .345 6441.457 $60.72 $60.72 

INVOICE 011502 TOTALS: $60.72 $0.00 $0.00 $60.72 

STEVE MILLER TOTALS: $60.72 $0.00 $0.00 $60.72 

TACO TEXAS ASSOCIATION OF COUNTIES 
INVOICE: 012202 DATE: 01~ DUE: 03110/02 

REGISTRATION/ COOKIE CRYER 6470.400 $125.00 s,~.00 I 
INVOICE 012202 TOTALS: $125.00 $0.00 so.co $125.00 

TEXAS ASSOCIATION OF COUNTIES TOTALS: $125.00 $0.00 $0.00 $125.00 

TNRCC TNRCC 

*V - Denotes Voided Check Entries 



Run Date: 1/25. I0:58:04AM Vendor Detail Ledger (Unp hvolcea • Payment Detail) Page 10 

GENERAL FUND 

Lec:IQer as of: 1/31/02 

I Description Account Amount Dlec:ount AmountPald Check 12!!1 Check N!i!!!!lm!: Bank Balance 

INVOICE: 012402 DATE: 01124/02 DUE: 0311GICl2 
REGISTRATION/ROBERT GILCREASE 6614.409 $70.00 $70.00 

INVOICE 012402 TOTALS: $70.00 $0.00 $0.00 $70.00 

TNRCC TOTALS: $70.00 so.oo so.oo $70.00 

TRAL T.A. LANE 
INVOICE: 011902 DATE: 01125/02 DUE: 03/11/02 

PHOTOGRAPHS/(TILLERY CASE) 6538.435 $30.00 $30.00 

INVOICE 011902 TOTALS: S30.00 S0.00 $0.00 $30.00 

I T.A. LANE TOTALS: $30.00 so.oo so.oo $3000 

fRJA TRICIA JACKS 
INVOICE: 012402 DATE: 01/2<W2 DUE: 03110/02 

70 MILES @ .345 6470.497 $24.15 $24.15 

INVOICE 012402 TOTALS: $24.15 $0.00 so.oo $24 15 

TRICIA JACKS TOTALS: $24.15 SO.DO $0.00 $24.15 

TSGI THE SOFTWARE GROUP, INC. 
INVOICE: 31457 

I~ 

DATE: 01/01/02 DUE: 02/15/02 
SOFTWARE UPDATES 6501.455 $548.00 $548.00 

I INVOICE 31457 TOTALS: $548.00 $0.00 $0.00 $548.00 

INVOICE: 31451 ~ DATE: 01/01/02 DUE: 02/15/02 

S0F1WARE UPDATES 6501.457 $548.00 $548.00 

INVOICE 31458 TOTALS: $548.00 $0.00 $0.00 $548.00 

INVOICE: 31459 6, DATE: 01/01/02 DUE: 02/15/02 

SOFTWARE UPDATES 6502.560 $2,494.00 $2,494.00 

INVOICE 31459 TOTALS. $2,494.00 so.oo $0.00 $2,494.00 

THE SOFTWARE GROUP, INC. TOTALS: $3,590.00 S0.00 so.oo $3,590.00 

I 
VIOP VIKING OFFICE PRODUCTS 
INVOICE: 107231 DATE: 01/04i02 DUE: 02/18/02 

CROSSCUT SHREDDER 6310.499 $199.97 $199.97 

100 SHREDDER BAGS 6310.499 $19.98 $19.98 

HANDLING 6310.499 $1.48 $1.48 

•v -Denotes Voided Check Entries 



Run Date: 1/25. I0:58:04AM Vendor Detail Ledger (Unp hvoices - Payment Detail) 

Description Account 

INVOICE 807239 TOTALS: 

Vl<ING OFFICE PRODUCTS TOTALS: 

WALM WALMART COMMUNITY 
INVOICE: S03220200535101fJAN 

2 - 60QT SNAPPER BOXES 

LATE CHARGE 

TAXES 

DATE: 01/16/02 
6310.497 
6310.497 
6310.497 

DUE: 03/02/02 

INVOICE 603220200535808/JAN TOTALS: 

WALMART COMMUNITY TOTALS: 

WEST WEST GROUP PAYMENT CENTER 
INVOICE: 6004313515 

:X LOCAL GOV CODE BOOK 

DATE: 01/11192 
6310.497 

DUE: 02/25/02 

INVOlCE 6004313565 TOTALS. 

WEST GROUP PAYMENT CENTER TOTALS: 

XROX XEROX CORPORATION-DALLAS 
INVOICE: 08860IN5 

MONTHLY BASE CHARGE 

~ 
·~ 

() 

•v -Denotes Voided Check Entries 

DATE: 01/21/02 DUE: 03/07/02 
6500.409 

INVOICE 086608965 TOTALS: 

XEROX CORPORATION-DALLAS TOTALS: 

LEDGER TOTALS: 

GENERAL FUND 
Ledaer as of : 1 /31 /02 

~ Discouot Amount Paid 

$221.43 $0.00 $0.00 

$221.43 $0.00 $0.00 

$12.88 

$1.67 
S1.06 

$15.61 $0.00 $0.00 

$15.61 so.oo S0.00 

S34.00 

$34.00 so.co $0.00 

$34.00 $0.00 $0.00 

$61.00 

$61.00 $0.00 $0.00 

$81.00 $0.00 so.oo 

$14,201.23 $0.00 $0.00 

Check Date Check Number Bank 

Page 11 

===' $221.43 

$221.43 

$12.88 
$1.67 
$106 

$15.611 

$15.61 

$34.00 

$34.00 

$34.00 

$61.00 I 
$61.00 

$61.00 

$14,201.23 

I 



I 

I 

I 

I 6' 

/ 

PROVAL 

/ 
I 
I 
\ .. Jack Leath 

County Judge 

SIGN HERE FOR PAYMENT APPROVAL 

~d' e/1,,,/ 
Kelt.b Clark 
Commissiener Pct. 1 

,/81~ HERE FOr.AVMENT APPROVAL 

\ . J . ) L ..:_,,Jo,J J..) '~JI/lAlL. 

Doyle Dickerson 
Commissioner Pct. 3 

Janice McDaniel 
County Clerk 

Lyna Smith 
Commissioner Pct. 2 

Gene Nethery 
Commissioner Pct. 4 

Approved for payment by Sabine County Commissioner's Court January 28, 2002. 



Run Date: 1 /25. }:37:16AM Vendor Detail Ledger (Unp hvoices - Payment Detail) Page 1 

ROAD AND BRIDGES 
LedQer as of : 1 /31 /02 

Description .ACCO!H!l Amount Discount Amount Paid Check Date Check Number Bank Bala~ 

BIG4 BIG "4", INC. 
INVOICE: 00321773 DATE: 01J08/02 DUE: 01/0I/02 

ROAD BASE MATERIAL 6377.604 $72.00 $72.00 

INVOICE 00321773 TOTALS: $72.00 $0.00 $0.00 $72.00 

INVOICE: 00321775 DATE: 01/09l02 DUE: 01/0II02 

ROAD BASE MATERIAL 6377.603 $2,880.00 $2,880.00 

INVOICE 00321775 TOTALS: $2,880.00 $0.00 $0.00 $2,880.00 

INVOICE: 00321779 I. DATE: 01/15/02 DUE: 01/15/02 
ROAD BASE MATERIAL ~ ~nm, 

$792.00 .,02.,, I 
INVOICE 00321779 TOTALS $792.00 $000 S0.00 $79200 

IN\fOICE: 00321801 . DATE: 01/17/02 DUE: 01/17/02 
ROAD BASE MATERIAL 6377.604 $1,008.00 $1,008.00 - INVOICE 00321801 TOTALS $1,008.00 $0.00 $0.00 $1,008.00 

INVOICE: 00321782 t;' DA TE: 01 /18,'02 DUE: 01/18/02 

ROAD BASE 6377 603 $288.00 $28800 

INVOICE 00321782 TOTALS: $288.00 S0.00 $0.00 $288.00 

~ ;;.-;',.-

BIG "4", INC. TOTALS: $5,040.00 $0.00 $0.00 $5,040.00 

CITI CITICAPITAL (SM) 

$17,942.781 
INVOICE: 012402 DATE: 01/24/02 DUE: 01/24/02 

LEASE PAYOFF/#3536462 6653.604 $17,942.78 

INVOICE 012402 TOTALS: $17,942.78 $0.00 $0.00 $17,942.78 

CITICAPITAL (SM) TOTALS: $17,942.78 $0.00 $0.00 $17,942.78 

DODI DOYLE DICKERSON 
INVOICE: 012402 DATE: 01/24/02 DUE: 01/24/02 

4DAYSMEALS 6655.603 $100.00 $100.00 

380 MILES @ .345 6655.603 $131.10 $131.10 

INVOICE 012402 TOTALS: $231.10 $0.00 $0.00 $231.10 

DOYLE DICKERSON TOTALS: $231.10 $0.00 $0.00 $231.101 

FSTB FIRST STATE BANK 
INVOICE: 2333W35 DATE: 01125'02 DUE: 01125/02 

•v • Denotes Voided Check Entries 



I 

I 

I 

I 

Run Date: 1125. 1:37:16 AM Vendor Detail Ledger (Unp. nvolces - Payment Detall) 

Description .Account 

GENE GENE NETHERY ~ 
6653.604 

INVOICE 23334/#35 TOTALS: 

FIRST STATE BANK TOTALS: 

LEASE PAVOFF/23334 

INVOICE: 012402 
4 DAYS MEAL EXPENSES 
380 MILES O .345 

GEOB GEO. P. BANE, INC. 
INVOICE: 01037571 

0-RING 

GASKET 

FREIGHT OUT 

INVOICE: 01037710 
10 · CUTTING EDGE BLADES 

,TE: 01124102 DUE: 01/24/02 
6655.604 

6655.604 

INVOICE 012402 TOTALS 

GENE NETHERY TOTALS. 

DATE: 01/0II02 DUE: 01/08/02 
6356.602 
63e6.602 
6356.602 

INVOICE 01037571 TOTALS 

DATE: 01/22/02 DUE: 01/22/02 
6356.601 

INVOICE 01037710 TOTALS: 

GEO. P. BANE, INC. TOTALS: 

GMWS G-M WATER SUPPLY CORP. 
INVOICE: 1212/JAN DATE: 01/10,02 DUE: 01/10/02 

WATER BILL 6440.602 

INVOICE 1262/JAN TOTALS: 

G-MWATERSUPPLYCORP. TOTALS: 

HFSB HEMPHIU FEED & STOCK BARN 
INVOICE: 1314155 DATE: 01/01/02 DUE: 01/01/02 

1 • SHOVEL 6657.604 

INVOICE 139455 TOTALS: 

INVOICE: 140976 DATE~· 01/09/02 DUE: 01/0II02 
7 -12X20 RIBBED CULVERTS 8371.604 

'v - Denotes Voided Check Entries 

ROAD AND BRIDGES 
LedA&r as of : 1131 /02 

Amou!!I Oiscowrt Amount Paid 

$20,419.77 

$20,419.77 $0.00 $0.00 

$20,419.77 $0.00 $0.00 

$100.00 

$131.10 

$231.10 $0.00 $0.00 

-$231.10 $0.00 $0.00 

$0.18 

$5.67 

$3.23 

$9.08 $0.00 $0.00 

$245.00 

$245.00 $0.00 $0.00 

$254.08 $0.00 $0.00 

$25.13 

$25.13 $0.00 $0.00 

$25.13 $0.00 $0.00 

$5.99 

$5.99 $0.00 $0.00 

$525.00 

Page 2 

Check Date Check Number Bank Balance 

$20,419.77 

$20,419.77 

$20,419.77 

$100.00 

$131.10 

$231 10 

$23110 

so 16 

$6.67 

$3.23 

$9.08 

$245.00 

$245.00 

$254.08 

$25.13 

$25.13 

$25.13 

$5.99 

$5.99. 

$525.00 



Run Date: 1/25. 1:37:16AM Vendor Detail Ledger (Unp. ~voices - Payment Detail) Page 3 
ROAD AND BRIDGES 

Ledaer as of: 1/31/02 I 
- Amount Discount Amount Paid Check Date Check Ns,mber Bank Balance Account 

6371.604 

INVOICE 140976 TOTALS: 

INVOICE: 141097 DATE: 01110I02 DUE: 01/10/02 
1 - 15X20 RIBBED CULVERT 6371.604 

INVOICE 141097 TOTALS: 

HEMPHILL FEED & STOCK BARN TOTALS: 

HGBY H. G. BYLEY & SONS 
INVOICE: 13936 

24 YARDS PIT RUN 

INVOICE: 13976 
ROAD BASE MATERIAL 

KECL KEITH CLARK 
INVOICE: 012402 

4 DAYS MEALS 

380 MILES @ .345 

' 

DATE: 01/01/02 
6377.601 

DUE: 01/01/02 

INVOICE 13936 TOTALS 

'

Sf, DATE: 6:;::2 
~. INVOICE 13976 TOTALS· 

r H. G. BYLEY & SONS TOTALS: 

DUE: 01/01/02 

DATE: 01/24/02 DUE: 01/2.U02 
SG 6655.601 

()G 6655.601 

_r; INVOICE 012402 TOTALS: 

KEITH CLARK TOTALS: 

MACO MATHEWS CONSTRUCTION COMPANY 
INVOICE: 3436 

14.63 TONS TYPE F COLD MIX 
DATE: 01/07/02 

6378.601 
DUE: 01/07/02 

INVOICE 3436 TOTALS: 

MATHEWS CONSTRUCTION COMPANY TOTALS: 

NEGE GENE NETHERY 
INVOICE: 011602 DATE: 01/1Ml2 DUE: 01/18/02 

TRAVEL REIMBURSEMENT/ORANGE 6655.604 

INVOICE 011602 TOTALS: 

*V - Denotes Voided Check Entries 

11QQ QR $199.98 ' ··-·-
$724.98 

$99.99 

$99.99 

$830.96 

$156.00 

$156.00 

$644.00 

$644.00 

$800.00 

$100.00 

$131.10 

$231.10 

$231.10 

$526.68 

$526.68 

$528.11 

$62.79 

$62.79 

$0.00 

$0.00 

$0.00 

$0.00 

$0.00 

$0.00 

$0.00 

$0.00 

$0.00 

$0.00 

S0.00 

$0.00 

$0.00 

$0.00 

$0.00 

$0.00 

so.oo 

$0.00 

$0.00 

$0.00 

$0.00 

$0.00 

$724.98 

$99.99 

$99.99 

$830.96 

S156or. I 
S1560C 

$644.00 

$644.00 

$800.00 

$100.00 I 
$131.10 

$231.10 

$231.10 

$526.68 

$526.68 

$528.68 

~~I 
$6279 

;-



Run Dale: 1125 i>:37:16AM Vendor Detall Ledger (Unp nvolce1 • Payment Detall) Page 4 ... 
ROAD ANIJ BRIDGES 
LedQer as of : 1 /31/02 

I Description Account Amount P!m!Ol Amount Paid Check Date Check Number Bank Bala~ -· -
GENE NETHERY TOTALS: $12.71 $0.00 so.oo $82.79 

RA8S RAY'S BODY SHOP 
INVOICE: 011402 DATE: 01114#02 DUE: 01/14'02 

MAINTAINER GLASS DOOR REPAIR 6345.604 $36.00 
$36.00 

INVOICE 011402 TOTALS: $38.00 $0.00 $0.00 $36.00 

RA rs SOOY SHOP TOTALS: $31.00 $0.00 $0.00 $36.00 

TACO TEXAS ASSOCIATION OF COUNTIES 
INVOICE: 20aOIPCT't1 DATE: 01/0II02 DUE: 01/09l02 

I PROPERY COVERAGE 6639.601 $90.00 $90.00 
INVOICE 2020/PCT#1 TOTALS. $90.00 S0.00 $0.00 $90.00 

TEXAS ASSOCIATION OF COUNTIES TOTALS: SI0.00 $0.00 SO.GO $90.00 

WICI WILSON CULVERTS, INC. 
INVOICE: 370II DATE: 01/0tl02 DUE: 01/09l02 

3 - 77'XS8" CULVERTS 6648.604 $5,233.50 $5,233.50 2 - 36X40 CULVERTS 6648.604 $9!52.00 $952.00 2 - 60X50 CULVERTS 6648.604 $2,903.00 
$2,903.00 

INVOICE 37098 TOTALS: $9,088.50 S0.00 S0.00 $9,088.50 

I 
INVOICE: 37107 

~ 
DATE: 01/10/02 DUE: 01/10/02 

6 - 12X24 CULVERTS 6370.803 $573.12 
$573.12 6 - 15X24 CULVERTS 8370.803 $715.88 
$715.88 

INVOICE 37107 TOTALS: $1,288.80 $0.00 $0.00 $1.288.80 
IIIVOICE: 37108 DATE: 01/10,02 DUE: 01/10/02 

2 • 12X20CULVERTS 6371.802 $159.20 $159.20 3 -15><30 CULVERTS l, 6371.802 $447.30 
$447.30 1 - 30X30 CULVERT 6371.802 $297.30 
$297.30 1 - 24X30CULVERT 6371.602 $237.60 $237.60 

INVOICE 37108 TOTALS: $1,141.40 $0.00 $0.00 $1,141.40 

INVOICE: 37109 1d DATE: 01/10/02 DUE: 0111III02 

I 
1 • 18X10 CULVERT 6370.603 $59.50 $59.50 CULVERT BAND 6370.603 $8.93 

$8.93 
INVOICE 37109 TOTALS: $88.43 $0.00 so.oo $68.43 

INVOICE: 37112 DATE: 01/10/02 DUE: 01/10/02 

"V - Denol9s Voided Check Entries 



Run Dale: 112! 9:37:16AM 

Oesgi>tion 

5-12X24CULVERTS 

1 -12X 30 CULVERT 

INVOICE: 37113 
72"X30' CULVERT 

~ 
RJ 
..s:;i -

·v - Denotes Voided Check Entries 

Vendor Detail Ledger (Unp ·nvolces - Payment Detail) 
ROAD AND BRIDGES 
Ledaer as of : 1/31/02 

Account Amount Dlsc®!!t Amount Paid 

6370.601 $477.60 

6371.601 $119.40 

INVOICE 37112 TOTALS: $597.00 so.oo $0.00 

DATE: 01/1CW2 DUE: 01/10JU2 
6371.601 $847.50 

INVOICE 37113 TOTALS: $847.50 $0.00 $0.00 

WILSON CULVERTS, INC. TOTALS: $13,031.63 $0.00 $0.00 

LEDGER TOTALS: $51,753.12 $0.00 $0.00 

Ch9ck Date Check Number Bank 

Page 5 

~ 
~ 

$119.40 

$597.00 

$847.50 

$847.50 

$13,031.63 

lff,703.121 

I 

I 



I 

I 

I 

I 

v· 

ERE FOR ~AyujNT AffROVAL 

:L~ 
Jack Leath 
County Judge 

SIGN HERE FOR PAYMENT. A~Al .. · 

,// ~~/' / 

~ 
10 

,j·· ,,~~A& .. 
' 

Keith Clark 
Commissio11er Pct. 1 

~RE ~YIIENT I\PPROVAl 

?l ,hk,n--
Doyle Dlckenon 
Commissioner Pct. 3 

~:YMENT APPROm 
t Ill~ I~ 
~ ~ 

/ 
Janice McDaniel 
County Clerk 

SIGN HERE FOR PAYMENT APl'.'IA<WA; 

4-.Uk_ ...... 
Lynn Smith 
Co1111DDSioner Pct. 2 

Gene Nethery 
Commissioner Pct. 4 

~ 
~ 

Approved for payment by Sabine County Commissioner's Court January 28, 2002. 



Run Date: 1/25. i0:01:47 AM Vendor Detail Ledger (Unp. hvolces • Payment Detail) 
SABINE COUNTY EMS 
LedQer as of : 1/31 /02 

Oescri>lion Account Amount Discount Amount Paid 

CING CINGULAR WIRELESS 
INVOICE: 344a318S/JAN DATE: 011'1)7/02 DUE: 01/07/02 

CELLULAR PHONE BILL 64~325 $75.30 

INVOICE 344263185/JAN TOTALS: $75.30 $0.00 $0.00 

CINGUUR WIRELESS TOTALS: $75.30 so.oo so.oo 

GENE GENE NETHERY 
INVOICE: 011602 DATE: 01116/02 DUE: 01116102 

LODGING IN HOUSTON 6657-325 $86.58 

INVOICE 011602 TOT,6,LS $86.58 S0.00 S0.00 

INVOICE: 012402 DATE: 01/16/02 DUE: 01116/02 

377 MILES @ .345 6657-325 $116.26 

1 DAY MEAL 6657-325 $25.00 

INVOICE 012402 TOTALS: $141.26 $0.00 $0.00 

GENE NETHERY TOTALS: $227.84 so.oo $0.00 

LEDGER TOTALS: $303.14 $0.00 $0.00 

a 

~ 
w 

·v -Denotes Voided Check Entries 

Check Date ~ NIJ!'!'lb,Elr Bank 

Page 

Balance I 
$75.30 

$75.30 

$75.30 

$86.58 
$86.581 

$116.26 

$25.00 

$14126 

$227.84 

$303.14 

I 

I 



I 

I 

I 

I 

~ 
I~ 

~LRp~APPROVAI. 
u-~aM. 

Jack Leath 
County ~udge 

SIGN HERE FOR PAYMENT AP 

/ 

Keltll Clark 
Commissioner Pct. 1 

Doyle Dickenon 
Commlssloaer Pct. 3 

Janice McDaniel 
County Clerk 

SIGN HERE FOR PA~ 

at~< .. 
Lynn Smith 
Commissioner Pct. 2 

;a&fQA PAYMEN·r APPROVAl 

Gene Netllery 
Commissioner Pct. 4 

'...(::_ Approved for payment by Sabine County Commissioner's Court January 28, 2002. 



Run Date: 1/25. 0:58:51 AM 

I 
; Description 

LIOW LISA OWENS 
INVOICE: 012402 

POSTAGE 
OFFICE SUPPLIES 

PHOTO DEVELOPMENT 

~ 
()\ 

·v . Denotes Voided Check Entries 

Aocount 

DATE: 01125t02 
6115.58 

6115.58 

6115.58 

Vendor Detail Ledger (Unp :,voices - Payment Detail) 
HOTEUMUTEL TAX 
LedA8" as of: 1/31/02 

Amcult Discount Amount Paid 

DUE: 01/25/02 
$4.n 

$64.74 

$8.69 

INVOICE 012402 TOTALS: $76.20 $0.00 $0.00 

LISA OWENS TOTALS: $76.20 $0.00 $0.00 

LEDGER TOTALS: $71.20 $0.00 $0.00 

Check Date Check Ntfflber Ban]( 

Page 

Balance 

$4.77 
$64.74 
$6.69 

$76.20 

$76.20 

I 

·~, 

I 

I 



I 

I 

I ~ 
:9-J 

~ 

I 

Jack Leath 
County Judge 

OVAL 

::ilGN HEHE: rUH r'A't'M~N I APPA9¥AL 

./~~·' .. 
,tf;·><·C:L 

Keitb Clark 
Commissioner Pct. 1 

Doyle Dlckenon 
Collllllissioner Pet. 3 

Julee McDaniel 
County Clerk 

SIGN HERE FOR PA~VAl 

~ ·r;_ -""'5< . 

Lynn Smith 
Commissioner Pct. 2 

SIGZ~ PAYMENT APPROVAL 

~U-~ 
F ~ 

Gelle Nethery 
Commissioner Pct. 4 

Approved for payment by Sabine County Commissioner's Court January 28, 2002. 



- - - -
\) 

BID SUBMISSION FORM 

Name of Bidder:(Please Print) ~I'll t. \ 0,0 d Na. 5 J3 T ti'!> he a. ,.. 

Mailing Address: ~ \,0,. (p 5 i 

1?>u.H4-,d JX 151'51 , 

TelephoneNumber(Home(qG5) gq4" ~5053 Work (qo~ 8'f..f-5o3:3 

Property Identification: Lo+ I 35 l),,, h'4"nor! '* \ # fl'\q~, \~ ho,111c 

R -~.cno ::L»~; J, 3co .. ·--.. 
Ace+ d" JI o 5 c - o I a. I.\- D - l o o o~-- · · · ) 

'----........ --::-.,. ___ ······---------------· 

..,_ I ~o t)O ' Amount of Bid:_~-~------------------

S~atureofBidder:6 ~~~ 
Date of Bid: ( \ -2;;,-G \ 

If Accepted in what name and address should the deed be prepared? 

Dao;t I """ NM'J 'c\ra.sh@ 

Th• winr jurll4lctio,u nHrv• th• nrht to rej.ct any and all bub. One, action has 
been tabn th, bl44u will h nolijr.tl at th, 11U1111n1 tul4rn1 noted abo,,. 

11 



Ii 

{j:;;_li/3')t-ilJ {(~uf.i '/a<l /oz_ 
I would like to submit a bid of one ~ dollars "' lolt 936 htld in the H.I .S D. 
trusteeship. Thank you ~ ~ 

Rr I Bf)X 11-7'{
~'JI "11 ?59~1?' 

--
. .... ,_ 

I 
• I 

"'"""' \J' .. _~ ,_ .• 

- - - -



- - -~ 

January 23, 2002 

Mr. Lynn Smith, Ms. Tammy Reeves and /or 
Whomever It may concern. 
P.O. Box 716 
Hemphill, TX 75948 

~ 

Please find here In my offer to purchase Beechwood I Lot 135. 
Said property, and all titles shall be free and clear of ail outstanding 
leans and/or any outstanding attachments, and given clear titles. 

Offer to purchase shall be Three thousand and one dollar and 
xx/100 ($3,001.00). Effective bid shall remain In place for 
forty-five (45) days from above date. 

Please find attached check No. 1002 dated this January 23, 
2002 for the amount of Ten percent (10%) of purchase offer 
price or the amount of three hundred dollars ($300.00) to serve 
as good faith earnest money deposit until closing purchase of 
said property. Any deposit or cashing of said check No. 2002 
shall constitute the purchase in progress and ~lier shall close 
within forty-five (45) days. 

Above amount of Three thousand, one dollar and xxi 100 
($3,001.00) shall be Inclusive of all expenses, and /or dosing 
cost due by buyer. All property and structure taxation value 
shall remain the same as purchase price value, until and unless 
additional new value structures shall be add to said property. 

Terms of Payment: At closing, payment shill! be (-:Fortified c:ash fund~. 

~~ 
Oren P. Knott 

11 

Lot 134 
Beechwood l sub<11v1~1on 

nilling; Ort':'.n P. K111,it 
3611 N. Twin City llwy 
Ncdcrl,rnd. 1 x l 7o2 I 
Phone: 409/)96-2948 
Ce!I· <lOG.,718·2948 

-



. .. . 

· .. ~ .. ·· ~< .... ·;4 -t .... ,· -._ .. 
•,. I 

ii . -··· .. - .... - .. 

- - - -



- - - -ADM.2.6 D-
843 

BXTENSION ACflVITY REPOllT TO COUNTY COMMISSIONBRS COUllT 
MIii Trawled W. 

SELECTED MAJOR. ACTIVITIES: 

12/01/01- Junior Uveatock Show wtip,in, 32 attended. 
12/04/01- '.H11fi,. with Mn Pulla, mda .... ...._, Wat Sabine, dilcu111d emomology project, 

Gardin project for april(I in • elm. 1'1111 pa1 riility of 4-11 project, apecial interell club with 
her dall. 

12/07/01- Beef comnittiN medi"I to dilQIII plw for 1p1D11, HNdiDI Oil Youth in Aaricu1tme Day, 6 att. 
12/17/01- Hemphill 4-11 dub mus, 31111 dad, ..... oajunior lbow 111try'1, cleld 1inel, poultry 

Projects. 'Mlip-io .... fbr ................. Pin d ... ...,,.... 
12/20/01- Sabine County Youda Pav,wiaa en, ·11• m1 id,.. 14 ..,:led, clilcu111d Deafest, R.ocleo 

Arena COWi', jumor lhow, ew ... repart, ~ new fence around the covered portion of 
Anna. 

Contact with d VOOl&kml Aaricukure tew:-,hen It tbl tine ICboo&a to conflnn ltrailer orders for 2002 show. 
~ wida Pllllltl of 4-11 ..,..._. pin i111 to allibit at San Antoaio_ Houltoil. 

4- News Paper articles. 1 4-H newsletter (75), 21 oflice villits, 8 &rm vi1it1, 37 phone calls. One new 
dano 

MAJOll PLANS FOR. NEXT MONTH: 

01.o4-02- IJINmCI TJ11iaiaw OWlnan TCAAA J111erina 
01/05/02- Fnt W • .,, ii at• ... 111d IOll projectl 
01/07/02-AIDlll 4-H Awanll ..... 
01/07/02- Priwa •••Iii•• AJJl ... '1 ~ ... 
01/15/02- Sean Roum, .. JlnlJ I Oallll Station 
01/16'02- ....... aa 1'11 ..... 1tt!Newtaa 
01/21102- H1 I la 4-11 Clllb m1 Uila 
01122/02- 1TVN ...... Owll1aa 
01/25/02- Pfl1il a Nut,. ... Claic 
Oll2&'02- Dmict Hane Sllc,w Coiw•iftee • 12PW NICOfldc,dlel 

--JSK.,.3q.L 
NAME=--~--~-·~w,,IIIIIJ1~.~1M0111--~~..,1.~lql.11+1·-...~~~~==-coUNTY _____ s_AB __ INE __ ~~~ 

. - ... ·-···-- .•... ······- ----------
'l 



TEXAS OOOPB1lA11VB IXl'BNSION SBllVICE 
1be ,...,., ... Ullhenlty Syatem 
MOM'l'IILY 8CHBDU1B OP TRAVEL 

. Name: ___ __..Jnhp_._.B, ..... 1' ... mcr----- 1tt1e: ___ -J10n111111P'lYIIU,.1i11P ... mel1111111m~A111FiliMilai;;.i-A&a-.---

County:. _______ ... Se .. bJ .. n .. c..._ ________ ~ ltonth:_ ...... Prs,p;ggag ... bct .... _____________ ~ 

Date A .. --- 111111 
,_ ... .....__ -

12/1 JuniarShowwaah-in 22 

12/4 Vlllt Wat 8alJiM .. ••••:r(lln '1111a)mtDandpnlm p:uject 20 

12/s Vilit lllilan mJf p:uject '26 

12/5 Vllit Imel• I nd,w.t~11-,,./0ldalhowc:bicb 42 

12/7 a..c.oa .... 111 ........ 5 

l2/10 a.It .............. Dlnnilfma/vilitGrilin (buD) 32 

12/17 e.aa,blll4-Hclaba111ll11 22 

12/IO Youth Poa1adadan ca ............. 22 

:IUl'AL. ...... _ •..• - ........ ···········-···· ......................................... - ............... ~.... 181 

Ibenb.,wlll'1tbattldlilatnellldanct111partoftm'l!l(mfl211B)andotbsexp1111111inc:mredbymeintbepa(ormanee 
of myalldalcladasfartlleaDlthlbown. 

--dL. 4,~ 
va.:fS.K,.__3o 9' 

1>ate: __ ......11Japppy-a1..111l .. ama1A1111-------- -

II 

- - - -



- - -

FEES COLLECTED IN DECEMBER, 2001 

JEFF COX, JUSTICE OF THE PEACE, 
PRECINCT #1, PLACE #1 

STEVE MILLER, JUSTICE OF THE PEACE 
PRECINCT #2, PLACE #1 

TANYA WALKER, DISTRICT CLERK 

JANICE MCDANIEL, COUNTY CLERK 

-

1,753.52 

4,836.65 

1,891.30 

10,488.59 



FINANCIAL REPORT 
January 25, 2002 

FUND BALANCE RECEIPTS DISBURSEMENTS BALANCE 
12/20/01 

1/25/02 

GENERAL 
884.324.92 590,828.81 541,502.50 933,651.23 

CRIMINAL JUSTICE 
PLANNING 

92.82 0.00 0.50 92.32 

LAW ENFORCEMENT OFFICERS 
ADMINISTRATIVE 12.16 0.00 0.00 12.16 

LAW ENFORCEMENT OFFICERS 
CONTINUING EDUCATION 28.03 0.00 0.10 27.93 

LAW ENFORCEMENT 
MANAGEMENT INSTITUTE 7.48 0.00 0.05 7.43 

COMPENSATION TO 
VICTIMS OF CRIME 7,830.44 1,787.21 256.22 9,361.43 

GENERAL REVENUE 37.41 0.00 0.25 37.16 

ARREST FEES 5,365.82 695.74 0.00 6,061.56 

JUDICIAL AND COURT 
PERSONNEL TRAINING 866.18 189.29 29.43 1,026.04 

OPERATOR'S AND 
CHAUFFEUR'S LICENSE 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 

COMPREHENSIVE REHABILITATION 32.00 0.00 0.50 31.50 

BREATH ALCOHOL TESTING 30.46 0.00 0.00 30.46 

CONSOLIDATED COURT COST 8,696.86 2,139.50 293.89 10,542.47 

FUGITIVE APPREHENSION 2,169.35 480.74 71.91 2,578.18 

JUVENILE CRIME AND 
DELINQUENCY 162.62 45.04 6.67 200.99 

CIVIL LEGAL SERVICES INDIGENT 239.15 119.00 352.20 5.95 

TIME PAYMENT 261.66 132.85 328.09 66.42 

CORRECTIONAL MANAGEMENT 
INSTITUTE 107 71 42.00 6.06 143.65 

RECORD MANAGEMENT FEE 20,452.00 370.00 0.00 20,822.00 

COURTHOUSE SECURITY 21.451.09 602.44 0.00 22,053.53 

'°' r/JS.." 3 c ~ 
--·--

ii 

- - - -



-
FUND 

LIBRARY 

JUSTICE COURT 
TECHNOLOGY FUND 

BALANCE AS OF 01/25/02 

11 .i J 

-
BALANCE 
12/20/01 

6,682.41 

755.63 

-
RECEIPTS DISBURSEMENTS 

360.00 108.50 

296.00 0.00 

-
BALANCE 

1/25/02 

6,933.91 

1,051.63 

1,014,737.95 



FINANCIAL REPORT 
January 25, 2002 

FUND BALANCE RECEIPTS DISBURSEMENTS BALANCE 
12/20/01 12/20/01 

ROAD & BRIDGE #1 223,061.18 99,989.18 12,987.81 310,062.55 

ROAD & BRIDGE #2 263,233.50 100,159.37 13,737.74 349,655.13 

ROAD & BRIDGE #3 183,416.56 99.768.87 15,742.65 267,442.78 

ROAD & BRIDGE #4 184,214 14 117.316.11 51,382.50 250,147.75 

ROAD & BRIDGE SPECIAL #1 3.758.26 0.00 22.04 3,736.22 

ROAD & BRIDGE SPECIAL #2 1.732.49 0.00 60.00 1,672.49 

BALANCE AS OF 01/25/02 1,182,716.92 

ii 

- - - -



-

FUND 

DEBT SERVICE 

RECORD RETENTIONS 

HOTEUMOTEL TAX 

SABINE COUNTY WATER 
SYSTEM IMPROVEMENTS 

SABINE COUNTY EMS 

SABINE COUNTY FIRST 
TIME WATER SERVICE 

SABINE COUNTY FSM 
SPECIAL PROJECTS 

11 

- - -

FINANCIAL REPORT 
January 25, 2002 

BALANCE 
12/20/01 

8.09 

32,302.53 

222,642.68 

0.00 

16,249.11 

0.00 

0.00 

RECEIPTS 

0.03 

1,231.51 

8,754.05 

0.00 

85,159.29 

0.00 

134,247.82 

DISBURSEMENTS 

0.00 

0.00 

5.166.41 

0.00 

43,190.15 

0.00 

0.00 

BALANCE 
1/25/02 

8.12 

33,534.04 

226,230.32 

0.00 

58,218.25 

0.00 

134,247.82 

,. ··--------- -- .. ··--- ·--··· ...... _ 



11 

TAMMY DEVU, RTA 
SABINI! COIJNTY TAX Alll!SIOR/ COLUCTOR 

P.O.:ae>XJIIWDIPBQ,J., TX. 7941 
(.,)'717-Dl7 ht (•)717-4753 

PINELAND SDIIITATION (_,)514-390t 

S.UIN& COUNTY T.AX OIIIC& IIOlft'IILY Ul'OJrl'OJi' 
SODa COUNTY COU&CTIONS 

Dec1a1ter•1 

Medal:, v ............... 
2tll COILl:Cl10NS: 
C...,Talay S1,U:l.-,Ul ..,,._ •• 1.127.42 5.561-69 

Adjs- .. (1.714.49) (7,.178.st) 

Early ...... Di& (l.e,t.71) (1""8-•) ............. Ul 8.55 ... ... 221.16 276.07 
..... PAI 

c.n.tDd. 

c.llecd- (189,117.16) (719$71.'9) 

1wa11J A lalat:lt 

15% At•wat Pauilty 
......... t1•t tam allKNII: 59.99% 

DD..INQIJDT COLUCTIONS: ....... S231,J'4.59 s.,,, 11ft 412.3.l 

~IAII (IIG.73) (2.J78.07) 

Del.C1l11dlw (~92) (1)M7.u) ........ 
..... Al 

•• .. 
PIIIIMyAlaUElll 1,IM.82 5.QL'9 

- - -

.... aceo. 
tiA)l,777.47 

603,IIM.19 

---· --·" 
681,116.51 
681.226.67 

492,139.Sl 

220.269.24 

219.,451.51 

214,411.!9 

-



- - - -

11 

........ ...... , .. 
Dd.C1leedw 

TAMMY REEVES, RTA 
SABINE COUNTY TAX AS.V.SSOR / COLLECTOR 

P.O. :BOX SlO IIDIPIIDL, TX. 7911 
(.,,.,.,.m, fu (M)ffl-t7S3 

PINELAND SIJISTADON (409)51W-3909 

SAIIINE COUNTY TAX onra MONTIILY UJIORT or 
SdlO COUNTY ff Aft COu.acrJONS 

Deallber-1 

(.94) 

2.44 

.51 

VcaMC>-Date 
S '9.21 

(2.19) 

5.73 

1.19 

BI et.Dae 
'9.13 

4S7.09 

Nate: All :,ar-to,dl&e t&Jta1s an: (l'fflQll9ift ma OctGber 1. 2001. n.c....,.. bllanco of dclinquem 
ii 1w tax aaly. It .. - relJea die peaky .t .... tbc:ame. die ... lllllnce ii hue tax Clllly. 

my offlcial al of oftige dlll lbe above fipNI IR true and conect m:ords Of 
...... • .......... die Sllliae COllllly Tax Office. 

Jmmary 4, 2002 

______ ,, ···--···-··· ........ - .............. _____ _ 



TAMMY REEVES, RTA 
SABINE COUNTY TAX ASSESSOR/COLLECTOR 

Monthly Report of Fees Collected by Tammy Reeves, Tax Assessor & Collector for Sabine County, Sabine 
Count)' Hotpital District. City of Pineland. HemphUI ISD and West Sabine ISD. 

COUNTY FEES: RECEIPTS 

December 2001 
DISBURSEMENTS 

TO COUNTY ·,---· 
ADV ALOREM 109 087.16 · --- -·· : I ... 
_D_EL_AD_V_ALO..=...;;;,_iRE_...;;..M __ ~--·. ···-·· -··-··· 5_047.86 __ 

-f-o-;-~-AL;.;;....;;..;RE=M~P_;;&..;;...I:;.___~- ---· .. . . 3r89~:: I 
-_..._.;;;=:;..._-----4--- --- ·----- -----
DEL. HOSPITAL l 419.76 =~=;;;,,.-;;.;;;.;~--~---- ·-···" 

108.867.00 ---·---
5,047.86 ... --· 
1.857.26 

··- .. -·-·-··· 
314.89 ·- ···----

14.20 ... ··-···-
HOSPITAL P & I 850.21 ---------1--.. - .. ·--· ··-----
IIlSD 293 004A3 --------+---.. ----· ·-···· 
DEL. HISD 13 16.06 __ _..;,..;;;,.._ ____ +--_ ·--·· ·-·-·- .. 
HISD P &I 7 3.90 
----......a------+--- --· ·---
PINELAND CITY 10.33 _ __....;.__....;.;,,._;;.~-----1--- ·-· .. ____ .......:.z;;==-i-

DEL. PINELAND CITY 44.44 ~="-...;;.;.;,;;~;;;..;.;;;;.-=~-+-- -··-· .. . . ·-· 
PINELAND CITY P & I 18.42 ______ .;__+-----· ·-·· ···-·-
WEST SABINE ISD 37123.77 
---.,;;;;~=.;;;;;;;.=,.;.~-=------4-------- ·---

554 
·--·--·· 

... ·---- 2.924.92 
132.16 ·---·· --
47.58 

·--·· 
-0--· 
-0-·----
-0-

. ··----
-0-... ---

DEL. WEST SABINE 085.08 ~.;;;..;....;~;.;;....:===;;,...__-4---___ ·-- -- _;:;..,r.........;;.;~r-

WEST SABINE P & I 1 98.04 ---------------1- ·--· _._, ·--· .. 
-0-

·-· 
-0-. ··---- -

HEMPHil..L CED 66.25 ------=------------1---· -- ..... ··-·-
HEMPHILL CED P & I 109.76 ____;;~=;;;;;;....;;~....;;,.....;;~-+--- --- . ........ ··-"·· -
WEST SABINE CED -0- , ~=--===-.;;=--4----·-- ----- ...... 

.66 
······--· 

.87 
.. ·--· . 

-0-.... ·----
WEST SABINE CED P & I -0--------~,__ _____ --·- . -···-----.-
TAX CERTIFICATES 90.00 ---'-------.c;;,..__--~. -- ·--· . ·-- ----

-0-
·-· ---

45.00 --· 
COPIES 47.25 ....;;...,.,-=c...c...._------'---··--- --- ·--- 47.25 - -. 

-~-~F-=_----AL_C_O_H_O_L ___ ~·=: =-~ .:=:- --~ ~ 
....;;.C..;;;;.O..;;..UNTY~~OTHBR..;;....;;; ______ --4-___ ·-- --.. .. 32.83 I .. _ 
_Bo_~_T_&_M_m_o_R_REG_. ______ . ___ ___ 545.oo I _ 

75.00 --
-0-------

50.00 -·-· 
54.50 

DISBURSEMENTS 
TO OTHER AGENCY 

220.16 
-0-

t.035.79 
31.189.00 

1.405.56 
844.67 

29~079.51 
13,083.90 

7,406.32 
4.810.33 

44.44 
18.42 --

-- 37,123.77 

.. 2,085.08 
1,398.04 

65.59 .. 
108.89 

·-
-0-
-0-

45.00 
-0-
-0-
-0-
-0-

490.50 
-0-

391,454.97 :~~ST ·-·----· Sit,~~; I· --- .~~ I 
________ _.____ ·--·- -····-----·-'·. ·-· --· _____ ___.__ -------

DEALER TAXES: 

SPECJALDl!ALERINV. -· ::: _ - 95.351 _:_ = -0-!f -0-
=D=EALBR=~INTERES==-'~T-~,__. - .. - .. ·--.. ·- 4.18 --· -·----~~-----------0--
TOTALS: 99.53 -0-_______ __.. __ -·-· ··---·---·· __ _.__ ·-----

SALES TAX FEES: -·------..---------
BOAT & M'l1l. SALES TAX 371.87 18.59 353.28 

-·-· ----- ·---·-----
MOTOR VEH. SALES TAX 20 93.34 -------~-.. ---·- -0- 20.93.34 

TOTALS: 20,965.21 ------------''---- -· -· ___ ,,. ______ .. __ ----------1--------18.59 20,946.62 

STATE FEES· . 
REGISTRAnON 31..209.87 1,444.85 29.Ai64.00 
ROAD & BRIDGE "40.00 6.052.IIO 187.20 
TITLE APPUCATIONS 1 .. 111.00 430.00 688.00 

-- -·----- ·-
YOUNG FARMERS 170.00 -0- 170.00 .. --·--

-0-STATE ALCOHOL -0- j -0--·-- ·-- --- ·------·· -----
-0-STATE INTEREST 50.79 50.79 

··-···-··--· -----· - --
30,709.20 TOTALS: 39,188.66 7,978.44 I 

-------- --- .. ---· - ·-

COMPLETE TOTAL I - ·-·- 571,942.13 ! 128,247.96 j 
________ ......__ ,,__ - .... --- 1 ·- -------

443,110.7~ 

- - - -
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Trevor J. Rice 

POBoxS180 

-
Sam Rayburn, Texas 7595 l 

( 409) 691.3446 

-

PROF'ESSIONAL l'llOFILE 

10 Years of leadership experience in meapment of EMS Systems wl United States Army. 
6 Ym of manaacment cxpe1 ience with~ knowledge of EMS opentions, policies, and 
procedures. 
3 Ym experience as Serpant/Woapom Speeialist, United States Army. 
2 Ytlll txpermCe • • pmfellioml...., _., and openror of one 
of Tew' .._ Privlle Amllullnce PNwtden, GoldS1ar Emergency Medical Scrviccs Inc. 

Over50 ....... . 
Operldna ....... in 4 CGumtiel. 

5 v ... aperimce • Taa Certi&d Pa...UC . 
.Addmcal Clldlcadam In Mva::ed Cardiac Life Support. Basic Trauma Life Support, 
PediMric Ad__.. Lifit &wart. N.....i AdvlDced Life Support. HAZMA T, 
Pre-bolpilll Pedillrk: Pnwidlr Coum. Mau Clsualty Incident, and currently enrolled in 
Cridca1 Care Bomns1 cy Meclioef T....._.Pnmedic comse. 

Received extelllM 1rlininl ill MIii Clmlky lacidem. Hazardous Materials, 
Emergency Vcbiclc Opcndur Coune lalllula, 111d Emergency Vehicle Driving Course 
lnllrustor. 

PROFESSIONAL EXPE"JUENCE 

M•• CCII A +dFlek&ntiqp 

Ownoc at provide lCldenbip a llepJMl Mlnapr of GoldStar EMS. 
M-. ....... of ... Nanb Dilllict• .... Manager 

RllpoNiblc far Field 0pwllliwww. MUc Wons, and Business Development. 
Function u tbe Field Sapll vllar Ill' OoWltlr EMS. 
Functim • tbe M11kMi1a fDrGold9tll EMS. 
ltnpcml,le far Ill CM f c•• fartlll Narlh District. 
BlldaedDI fbr .. North Dlllrict. 
Owrw ftawial ..... for die Narlh Dillrict. 
Radio rmmmicldons. 
System S.U. Planing. 
Demand Analysis. 
Posting Plans. 
Unit deployment and scheduling. 
Marketing. 
Schedule special event standby's. 
Neaotiatc and secure local bosphal and IUlin& home contracts. 
Responsible for Markel expansion into new areas and securing customer 

contracts. u., vY,. 3 ) / 
EDUCATION -~~ ~ 

GoldStar EMS - Emergency Vehicle Operator Course Instructor Training 200 I. Port Arthur Texas. 

-r----····-
11 



OoldS1lr EMS- Ema .... y DriviDa Caune lmru'*1r Trainina 1999. 8-ancJal Texas. 
GoldSw BMS- ILUMAT 2000, PGltMtlllr T ..... 
OoldSllw EMS- MIii CMUlll.y lacidlal C 12000, Part Adllar Trm. 
A ... U.. Colllel llld Ulliwnlly • En .... lY Mldicll Teclwiciln Pll'lmedic 1996, Lufkin Texas. 
Trm MM· i!lllqlKy Medic:11 Tedmkta lllulllldlllle 1995, HempbiQ Trm. 
MedLink Al, l4edicel Slrvicel-......, Medical Tedmiciln 1995, 8elulDoot Texas. 
Bllic Tmialas • Unilld Sias Army 1990, Pon Linda wood Mlaouri 
AdYIIIOld w...,_ Tralniaa 1991, Falt LIi Wat Vqinia. 
PlraTrooper Sdlool 1992. Fan ..... Oecqia. 
La Siena Hiafa Sc:bool - Ondulle. 1990 • Riverside California. 

EMPLOYMENT HISTOllY 

ii 

-

Jlcaloaal M....-ofGoldSflr Bn1eqency Medical Services 1nc •• 1999-Presmt. 
Supmvilar of Ooldltlr E.lllqlar.y Medicll Senm Inc., 1991-1999. 
Mlllrildaalf I oroa• Pr 11111c,Mdc11Serviceslnc., l991-t998. 
,. ..... ofMllll&aMedicll ...... 1997-1991. 
Pll'lmldk,ofMIIITlw.1997-1997. 
111111....U.. of Ala&lr, 1996-1997. 
Ema1 c, Medical Tedmiclllt of AmerlSal, 1996.1996. 
Bmeqtacy Mldiml Tanlclm oflillllx IMS, 1995-1996. s.a~ 1111 / w..,.. Specialilt ofUailed Stales Army. 1991-1995. 
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GoldStar EMS was formed 10 April of I 'J9H as a private ambulance provider 
specializing in Mobile lnteni-in Care Capahk llnits in Southeast Texas. Its 
founders arc former managers, marketers and administrators of the largest private 
ambulance service in the l lnited States. They formed GoldStar EMS to formalize 
the combined services and expertise chat they offer. 

GoldStar is now the largest pro\'ider of emergency medical services 10 Southeast 
Texas with over 50,000 ambulance responses annually. GoldStar owns and operates 
40 Mobile Intensive Care capable ambulance!>, which arc supplied and stocked with 
the most current medical e'luipment available. We employ 170 Texas Department of 
Health certified Emergency Medical Technicians and Paramedics, t 9 certified 
dispatchers and 46 office ./ administration personnel. 

GoldStar serves thl· u1mmumt1<:s by responding to 911 emcrgcnn and non
emergency calls,· private calls, dialysis transfers, hospital to hospital transfers, 
nursing home transfer, doctors office vi!lits, residence and out of state transfers and 
special event standbys. Wt· art· currently opc:rating ambulances services in Jefferson, 
Chambers, Hardin, Jasper, Tyler, Sh och s >olk, and Angelina Counties. 

Our focus is on compass10nate c 
and a fluid deployment o,{ » 
response times for the ~.- ·• 

,, ' 
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Our mission is to become a fully tnregratcd mobile healthcare provider delivering high quality 
healthcuc to anyone who need:. tt. We: are dedicated to be responsible employers - responsible 
to our employees, customer caring and dc..-dicated to our community . 

Our philosophy is focused on crcattng a system that increases both employee and customer 
satisfaction by meeting and exceeding our internal and external customer needs. Our values 
reflect our commitment to exemplify the "service before self-interest philosophy" at every level 
of our organization, to treat e\'erronc we meet - including each other - with compassion, 
dignity and respect, to deal fairly and honestly and to honor all our commitments . 

The focus of all we,. do should he on sen·ing our patients and those who care for them. Our 
existence depends on them. Wt.• should always be mindful that our patients arc "people" too. 
They call us when then· is a crisis in their life, and depend on us to help them. < )ur treatment 
should be of the whole person, not just their illness or injury. Reassurance and empathy are as 
much of our job as dia~nosis ant..l m·ahnent. Total proft·ssionalism is our duty and our mission . 

- _) . 
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Intemal 

~ ~ 
AM£.lllC..:AN 

..._,,,o,uv..Nc.:t 
~SO<.:IA TION 

As healthcare: providl•rs ( ;oJdSrar I ·'.MS employees arc required to attend a 
specific numbc:r of continuing education programs during the course of their 
certification period. < ;oldStar J-:\fS ensures that each employee has access 
and the opportunity to attl·nd rht.· tl·quircd curriculum to ex.cccd the Texas 
Department of I lt-alth rc:quirc:mcnts as well as their clinical expertise . 

GoldStar EMS' Clinical Oepartmcn1 not unly onrscl::- the quality of educational offerings, but 
also maintains a detailed listing of all continuous education programs that ( ;oldStar EMS 
employees have attended. The detailed listing of clinical competence also included specialty 
certification such as ACI .S, BTLS, Plf J'J.S. PPPS. J> :\LS, and other national recognized 
certifications. These files arc a,·ailablc for re,·J('\I. upon request. 

Ii 

< ;oldStar I ~1\1~ hai- diligent!~ achil·,·ed all local and regional licensing 
requirements as a prm·ider of Emergency Medical Services. It is imperative 
that we arc always capabk of factlitating the needs of our clients and their 
patienrs in borh the non emcr~ent and emergent arena. 

The licensing procl·,s cnta1ls rigid annual inspections by the local health 
department:-. and other go\'crnmcntal agencies responsible for assuring the 

quality healthcare provided by all ambulance scrnn:s meets the minimum standards. GoldStar 
EMS not only exceeds all minimum standardg bur assists in helping to set the Srandard of care 
in the pre-hospital and medical transportation tndustn 

• 

As a providl·r of ambulance Sl'rYKl"~ 111 rlu: Scare of Texas, GoldStar I ·'.MS also has 
W H met and exceeded thl~ necessary rclJuircments as mandated by the Texas 

Department of Health E'.\fS Di,·ision. .\II ( ;oldStar EMS ambulances are licensed 
by the Texas Dcpartml·111 flt I kalth as .\d\"ance<l Life Support with Mobile 

Intensive Care Capable umts. Thi~ allo,,, ( ,oldS1m I ·.\1S the: flcxibilif'y to mc<·t and exceed the 
needs of the medical communm ;i,: their 111n.lir:d tr.1nsp1 ,n:111011 rcttutrcmcnt dictate . 

The licensing pr01.:l·s~ alsc, l'lll:111~ ng1d m,J)('l'f 11111, l'l'l'I'\ c,thl·r year by I nspn:1ors from the 
Texas Department of I k:1lth n·~pnns1hlt !11r 11,l. <.jlmlll\ lwalthci11·1.· prm·idl·<l h~· 1hc ambulance 
scn,iccs. ( ;oldStar I ·'.MS ha~ Jr, llll'l'I rht m1n1111um ,t:mtlar<ls as s<.·t forth hr the TDH 
stan<lards. ( ioldStar L'.\I~ <"'il I l'd, :ill ,1:1rnl:ird• 

I·' 
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GoldStar EMS is committed to <.·xcc«.·dmg th<.· l<.-xas Department of Health standards for 
equipping the MICl' and :\L'i ambulana.· with state-of-the-art t.-quipment, supplies. and 
medications on board each ambulance. 

GoldStar EMS has)·ach ~1obik 
Intensive Care l'nit cquippc.-d 
with a cardiac monitor with 
external cardiac pacing, 
advanced airwa)' equipment and 
airway supplies, intravenous 
supplies, and full complement of c:trdiac m<.·dic:arions to perform Advance Cardiac I .ife Support 
and other advanced medications to c:are for tht· critically ill and/or injured patient. 

GoldStar EMS l."<)Wps each Adnnce<l l .ifc· Support ambulance with adv2nced ainuy equipment 
and airway supplies, intravenous suppli«.·s, aml a full complement of advanced medications to 
care for both the critically ill and the critically 1111un:d. 

GoldStar EMS' commitment J..'Ot:~ beyond ma11ita1mn~ the equipment, supplies, and 
medications on board the ambulances and a11 extcnsiH par level of disposabl<.· supplies and 
medications arc on hand at GoldStar EMS' C :<.·ntral Supph- Department. 

' 
GoldStar EMS is tocaU\· commitkd to the.: quality of care: prm·idcd and in doing so it is our 
primary goal to ensure that all mcd1cation!', and supplit.·s carried on all ambulances arc of the 
highest quality anilablc. Gold~tar I ~~fS' polk~· rdlccrs this commitment in a manner so that all 
disposable supplies shall be replaced thirty days m adnnc<.· of expiration (if any), if the item 
should become soiled, or the sterility of the contc:nti. is m question. All drug.; necessary to 
perform at the Advanced life Support and Mohik Intensive Care C'nit level of care arc 
replaced thirty (30) days in adnncc to the medication expiring and/ <>r if the ~uality of the 
contents is in question. 

Medical Protocols: 

GoldStar EMS is clim<:alh ,uh·,mn·d with not , 1111~ rhc1r conllnuing educational support but also 
with the medical protocols wnh which :111 <.·mployc:<.·s han· hccn orientall:d and n·rrificd by the 
Medical Dircci-,,r h> l'll"'Ufl' thl·ir propl·r 1111,·rpr<.·ta1t1111 and impkmentation. 

( ;otdStar EMS' pr11t11rol, .m· t:ulou·d 111 llll'l'I 1h~· ,wnls 11f both till' ;1n11dy ill/injure<.l 
t·m<.·rAcncy as wdl a-. till' n,,n ~·nwr)!l"llt pltti<.·111. !"ht· prurncols in us<.· arc bas<.·d on the most 
rcn·nr puhlislu·d ~uitldllll'' 

,-\ copy of tht.• prnt11l • ,l,. 1N·d h, ( ",kb1ar I ·:.\t~· tide.I l'lnplo~·<.'l':- c:m h<.· ti,unll Ill all of the 
mnhulanc<.·s and <.·:1d1 cmpl11nT 1, '"'"lll'd 1lw1r per< .. nal <.·opr 111 m:1int:un famih;irtt\· with all of 
the procedun·:-

- - - -
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Our System Status Plan consist~ ot' trainl·<l Ll\tS professionals, who arc knowledgeable of the 
area they serve. Our <lispatchcn. an· trame<l as I ~mcrgcnc~· Medical Dispatchers and utilize the 
most cunent technology to date to assist tht· rapid response process. Thus allowing us to 
continue to improve the aYeraJ!e response timl· to an emergency situation, with the greatest goal 
being that of patient care . 

Utilization of tht· 111forma11on 
obtained from the System Stan1s Plan 
enables us to view trends for the 
needs of any given area. lnformat1on 8 

Demand Analysis • 20 Week Trend 

7 
is viewed following a 20-wcek period. 

6 
The data provided allows us to ,-iew 5 
overall call volume and peak 
operational times in a 24-hour period 

4 

3 

2 as well as days of the week. This 
1 

information allows us to locate and .o . 
staff units in direct relationship to the :g, "' "' "' CX) ~ 8 ~ ~ ~ 
trends discovered by rcvicu· of the ~ z 
ovef2ll infonnation obtained from the ~ .:. 
preceding period. Such information allows thl· 'i\'Stt·m Stanis Plan to predict 
probability the cxpcctancc of "funuc" ambulance mils and general locations. 

0 N 
N N 

within 95% 

By developing and utili7.ing a ~yl'-tem ~tatus Plan f< >t <.:ach area we serve, we can assure that our 
average response times will continue t< > remain hc:1' >\\ those outlined in our contractual 
agreements. We currently an' '5"" bdow n,ntr,Ktual allmvam:cs in the cities and counties we 
serve. 

Staffine 
• 

T 

All units operaung as 24-hour units shall uc staffed as follows: 

)- 1 EMT - Paramedic and 1 EMT or 1:.\n Intermediate 

. h. 
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Dispatch Center: 

We have two dispatch/ 
communication centers . 
One is located within the 
confines of our home 
office in J>on . \ rrhur, 
Texas, while th<.· other 
center is located in 

Jlvingston Texas. 
Emergency and Non
Emergency phont~ lines 
are both answered and 
dic;patched from· these 
two locations. GoldStar 
can accommodate' the 
request of Sabin,· County 
to have its dispatch 
operating at the Sh<.·riff's office. Although an advanfige of having our dispatch center in Port 
Arthur is our Global positioning system that identifies the current location of all ambulances at 
any given time. This allows GoldStar to backup the county with additional units when the call 
volume requires . 

In the event of cclcphonc cqmpmcnt failure, local nun cmcrgcncr phone lines will be manned 
to receive all incoming calls and dispatched to the appropriate unit. Notification of this 
problem will be provided to the local lau· enforcement and fire agencies, hospitals. and nursing 
homes . 

In the near future computerized mapping, ( ilohal posmoning, A VI. (Automatic vehicles 
locatcrs}, and Satellite trac~ will be used t<> <.·nhann· our dispatching. 

Radio Communications: 

- -

( ,oldS1;1r 1-.\1~ n1rr<.·ntly opctat('S a l 111·. \:1·11;, an<l 
KtNl radio ir(·(1uc.•m:y in our scn·,o.- :treas. Our 
commumrnuons Cl'Otcr in Pon :\nhur ;tl·c<.·ssc.·s this 

raJio "' :-.1c.·m h, direct Tl darn nrniits. All 
opc111111111:1l umts will he.· cquipp<.·d wuh n<.·cc.·i.sary 
r.adio l''JU1rmc.·111 to communicate wnh lt1i::1l agl'ncics 
such :is 11olin·, fire.·. EMS. mutual .ml :md medical 
ini;tin11i, ,11-. 

. ., 
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GoldStar EMS tak<.·~ ~real pmk Ill the: foci rhar our a,·cragc response times for emergency 
ambulance requcsti ii. below the national avcragt·. I )uring the past two year~ in Port Arthur, 
Texas, GoldStar ha!, a 911 a,·cragc respons<.· 111m· ni 5 minutes per emergency call. GoldStar 
has been servicing Port .\rthur !,inn• ~m·<.·mhc:r .,f I ')'J8. Our goal is to continue this effort 
within all our scn·icc areas: 

11 ,. ' 
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( ioldStar EMS rccognizl's thar the audabilit~· of mmurccs is the key to succl'ss in providing 
emergency services tn a pat1cnr with a life thrl'atcning emergency or a patient requiring 
transportation back to their rcsidl'nn·. In t.·ithcr scenario, it is important to look to Southeast 
Texas' premier provider. C ;old!',t:tr EMS 

Additional Units: 

GoldStar EMS will i.t1sun· that lldditional umt:- arc a,·atlable within the operational area of 
service areas. These unm- will ht.· fulh- stocked and equipped so that it ma}· be readily utilized 
when the need arises . 

Additional Bcsources; 

II 

GoldStar EMS has tht.· abilny 1c, utdt;,;c addiuonal resources (units and pcrsonnd) from other 
parts of our operation. Tht.·sc resources may c:ome from cities of J..i,·ingston. Lufkin • 
Nacogdoches,Jaspcr. Ct.·nicr, Womh·illt.'. lkaumont or Port. :\rthur . 

. l) 
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Ambulance Unig: 

GoldStar EMS will operate Mobile lntens1n.- C :an· C .apable units with additional units in ready 
reserve to supplcmenr existing ambulance-. at :any lt.'nl of care needed. 

GoldStar EMS vehicles cxn·l·<l till' nanonal tl'COJ.."llli':l'll specifications and arc ergonomically 
designed to provide comfort to thl' patient, funcrionmg at any k-vel of care and capable of 
transporting multiple patients simultaneously The designs of the ( ioldStar EMS ambulances 

II 

facilitate the needs of any specialized mcdi1.:al r 
transport team locaUy or long distances. 

In keeping with GoldStar EMS' conurutmcnr to 

excellence, most of our fleet of ,·chicles arc less 
than 5 years in age with mileage below the 
recommended replacement parameters as 
required by the Managing ( )wncrs. l 'nits that 
exceed the five-year ap;l' mark or the mileage 
parameters arc either <.~ompletcly refurbished 
with new chassis' or arc relocated tn charitable 
organizations in other countries. 

GoldStar EMS' comnutmcnt to cx<.:ced the tm·d1cal community requirements is reflected in 
maintaining a sufficient number of rcscn'l' vchicl<.·s fully equipped to the MICLT lcvel and ready 
to replace an active duty unit should a situation arise where the vehicle maintenance (scheduled 
or unscheduled) necessitates an actffc unit be rcmoHd from service . 

On Board Equipment: 

GoldStar EMS will exceed the muumum quality. lJUantiry. and replacement requirements and 
staff and equip all ambulances with the equipment necessary to provide the MICl' level of care. 
·1ne equipment list~d below will be considered capital items and on the preventive maintenance 
(PM) and replacement schedule (RS) as reflected. 

.-------------- -~.--------··-· - -·~-------------. 
I RS 

--f't ~ y,: ·-·----~ ·-_· ._·. ·~·.-_-=--.-.. -·--~5~Y-I-
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GoldStar EMS utilizes state of-thc:-art tcchnillucs Ill our computerizt.-d billing <lcparcmeot. 'lbc 
computerized billing systt·m t!-. capable of dcctronic hilling for Medicare anti commercial 
Insurance along with ltcmizt·tl hospital ancJ contract hilling. 

GoldStar EMS conducts all h1ll111J! anJ colk-cr111n functions in a professional manner and 
therefore h2s been able'. to max1m1zc tht· hcm·fits to the patient and third party payers without 
unduly pressuring those who lcwrunatcly cannot p,n·. ( ;,,IJStar HMS' billing department is 
comprised of experts that han· lkmonstratcd tlll·tr ~pccrnh~· in ticket quality control, Insurance 
verification proccssin~. ~k<l1c:arci\ft.""<.licai<l billing, data entry. and claim revit.-wers processors . 

GoldStar EMS' clcctroruc 
billing has streamlined 
their admissions and data 
entty procedures. In 
addition, GoldStar I :MS' 
standard claim submission 
format is modelc~ after 
government standat:ds. A 
specialized editing feature 
identifies claims · with 
coding errors, missing 
data, or illogical 
information and promptly 
returns those claimi- for 
correction and re
submission. 

At every level of the ~n•tL·m. chcck!o> anJ balancl'!- haYc been implemented to ensure data 
integrity. Automatic audit controls check a total of c,·c~· data clement, thus ensuring that the 
input coacsponds with the output. (ioldStar EMS hai. local access to financial consultants to 
assist the patients and third part) payers in questions and/ or concerns on invoices or on the 
amount of coverage a\'ailahlc. The GoldStar EM~ hilling process includes a ,·c~· stringent 
utilization process internally to rc.-duce errors and l'nsurc thorough client and patient billing 
history. GoldStar EMS prohibits an~· on scene. enrollee· or upon delivery collections unless it is 
to the convenit.-ncc of 1hc: paricnr , •r fam1h- nwmh<·r 

11 • 
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GoldStar EMS shall assist anr / all hrst Rcspondl'r < >rganizations who currently operate in the 
confines of our service County and arc rcwstcrcd with the Texas Dcpartmcnr of Health. ]bis 
shall include, but is not limited to: 

»- Information rcyum:d br thl· Texas I kpt. ol I lcalth 

>'" Assistance in < .ontinuin~ I ·:ducauon, which will include, but is not limited to on-line 
continuing education and hands on 1rain111g and education on a regularly scheduled 
basis. 

»- Replacement of Supphes used by hrst R<.·spc>ndcrs when used on any patient in which 
GoldStar EMS has been called to aid or assisr. 

»- A rcprescntatl\'c oi GoldScar EMS will attl'tl<l (if requested) any m<.·ctmg of a First 
Responder Organization or a meeting of a < .ount\' First Responder Association. 

>'" Provide assirtancc m the s<.·ektn~ of grant:- from the Texas Department of I lealth. 

._ ---.-.---1 l 
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In the near future, GoldS1ar EMS will provide E~f!:'- Education classes in the Livingston and 
Port Arthur areas. Students invoh·ed in these classes will have a tuition fee for each level of 
certification they choose to obtain . 

Emergency Medical · 1 ·echnician 
Courses: The cducatton proce.'is 
begins with Hasic E!\IT programs. 
Knowledge gained by this program 
will begin the firefighter or private 
citizen on his/her wa~ io the path 
of emergency health care . 
Leaming the basic~ in patient 
assessment, controllin~ bleeding 
and the prevention of shock, 
bandaging and splintin!,{, and the 
most imponam of all, 
Cardiopulmonary Resuscitation. 

: 
EMT /Intermediate Course: Hy taking en·rythm~ learned and gained in the EMT program, the 
next level of patieqt rnre begins. Advanced I .ifc Support procedures such as Intubation for 
patients not bn.-athing. and learning how and \\·hen to establish an IV are crucial parts of this 
advanced training and t·ducation . 
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Gold'itar EMS will make every 
effort to employ certified EMS 
personnel who are residents of 
Sabine County. Such opportunity 
shall fall under the guidelines of 
the EEOC. GoldStar EMS has an 
application procesi that requires 
written testing, physical agility 
requirements, background checks, 
and an interview process. While 
our goal is to employ the most 
qualified EMS personnel in the 
area, we regret that all who apply 
may not meet our requirements . 

- -

Applications for employmcn1 will become a\'ailabk to all interested as soon as we receive 
confirmation from the County that ( ioldStar I :,MS wilJ be granted the EMS pro\'ider contract. 

- 14 · 
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GoldStar EMS traditionalJy opl·rare~ under conrr.u:t with area hospital.'i and nursing homes . 

Over the past few years, the 
Medicare progum has made 
numerous n.-ductiom, in payments 
to both hospitals and nursing 
homes. Reduction of payments 
has brought chang~s in financial 
agrc.-ements between nursing 
homes, hospitals, and ambulance 
providers. Medicare has urged the" 
nursing home industry to procure 
contractual agreements with EMS 
provideIS in reference to a certain 
classification of patients and 
payment schedules. The PPS phn 
was implemented in 1998 and 
contracted rates bccamt· a , 
necessary part of nursing horn,· ;administration and new patient acceptance . 

Within our cum.-nt opcr.ttion, GoldStar EMS provides service 
to the majorit)· of nursing homes in Port Arthur, Beaumont, 

. ... · Nederland. Gron$, Jasper, Woodville, Livingston, Corrigan, 
·•. Nacogdoches, Center, Polk, and J.ufkin . 

. ' '7 ( •• ., 
{. 
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We understand that some.· amhulanc<.' subscr1pt1on programs have been greatly accepted by a 
number of residents m many u,untll's. 

GoldStar EMS will compkt<.· 1h1: n:yu1rc<l applicauon and process it with the "frxas Department 
of Health if Sabine ( :oun'"' <l, 11.·:- rn1ucst an ambulann· subscription program for its residents . 

A representative of (;old~tar 1.\1~ will adm111ist1.·r this program and a membership roster will 
be made available to rhc.· C:ourm \kmbcrship rostl'rs will not be posted at any location for 
public review. All informa11<,11 pro\·idcd by members during the applicat1<>n process is 
confidential. 

Application acceptancl' will b1.· mad1.· available for open enrollment for a period of thirty (30) 
days, twice each year. < >pen enrollment 
dates will be announced by 
advertisement in local newspapers only 
during specified dates . 

Membership fees will he a, follow~ 

l,,- Senior membership kl' S<ill.00 
per year . 

>' Associate (additiona)j m1.·mber 
added to Membership: S25.00 

:,.. Benefits: GoldStar FMS will 
accept subscribers insurarKc as 
full payment for emcrJ!1.:nn ambulance transports. 

GoldStar EMS will follow all gwdl'lmcs set forth hy rh1.· Texas Department of Health as well as 
the State Board of lnsurancc 111 th, development and administration of rhis program . 

I,, .. 

11 LI i 



Please see the following pages that ancludt· our nmst rl'cenr CJ>;\ reviewed combined 
financial statement of (;oldStar EMS. 
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GOLDSTil EMEJlGENC'i' MEDICAL SERVICES, INC. and 
GOLDSTilEMS, LLC 
Combined Balance Sheet - Modif'aed Cash Basis 
December 31, 2000 

ASSETS 

Cunent Assets: 
Cashin bank 
Accounts rcc:ivable, net 
Notes receivable, affiliates 
Notes receivable, third parties 
Other currcot wets 

'! Otll curr:nt 111..-U 

Fix::d Assets: 
Building and other depreciable assets 
Less accumulated dcpre;iation 

Net fixed assets 

Other Assets: 
Intangible assets, net 
Deposits 

Total 0th= assets 

Total Assets 

LIABILITIES AND OWNERS' EQUITI' 

Liabilities: 
Bank ov::rdratt 
Accounts payable and accrued e:x.-pens::s 
Defcm:d inr.omc 
Due m ownct1 
Long-1crm debt, current portion 

Total curn:nt liabiliti:s 

Long-tenn debt, net of curr-..nt pomon 

Owners' Equity 

Total Liabilities and Owners' Equit~' 

-

See accountants' l'Mtlf.• report ant,;' nmes UJ combined fuaancial stati!lffents . 

·-~,i- ... 

-

Si l,233 
4,404,825 

17,760 
7,900 

700 
4,432.,418 

i,793,093 
{l,008,970) 

784,123 

37,428 
7,606 

45 034 

Si 5 261 575 

Si 180,204 
312.,056 
125,500 
166,000 
909,695 

1,693,455 

663,878 

_2,904,242 

$ ~.261 575 
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GOLDSTilEMEllGENCY MEDICAL SER.VICES, INC. and 
GOLDSTil.EMS, LLC 
Combined Sfatnnm11 of Operations - Modified Cuh Basis 
Year Ended Deeeraber 31, 2000 

R.evcnucs: 
Sal:s, net 
Gain. on sale of assets 

Total rcvema 

General~: 
Salaries 
Repairs and mainteoanc""' 
Rmtexpense 
Taxes and licenses 
Inrcrcst 
Depreciation 
Amorti7.ation 
Advertising 
Employee benefit programs 
Accountina 
Auto and UUCk expense 
Dlies and aubscriptions 
License and p:zmits 
Postage 
Insunmce 
Telephone and urililics 
Oflice supplies and cxpcns: 
Reloaatiou «xpease 
Bad debt expense 
Odm- &enml and administrati.'\,"C 

Tola! expeues 

Net Income 

• • • 
See lll!counttarts' review report and notes to combined financial natemenu . 

• • • 
·-~11-

-

.. 3 -

~; I 

- -

$ 9,994,182 
3.JSS 

9,~98,037 

4,405,630 
77,607 

323,284 
405,713 
155,533 
445,665 

12,389 
127,999 

61,104 
39,048 

765,125 
6,966 

40,618 
27;347 

470,593 
258,953 
195,412 
US,009 
316,82.2 
328,202 

8,579,089 

S 141894& 

-
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GOLDSTAil EMERGENCY MEDICAL SERVICES, INC. and 
GOLDSTAil EMS, LLC 

-
Combined SWrments of Chances in Owners' Equity - Modified Cash 'Basis 
Year Ended December 31. 2000 

Gold.star Emergency 
Medical S~ces Goldstar EMS 

:Balance at January 1. 2000 S 1.150,593 $534,701 

Distributions (lS0,000) (50,000) Net income for the year 1,226.920 I92.oi1 
Balance at December 31, 2000 $2.227513 i 676 729 

,1 I 

-

Total 

S 1,685,294 

(200,000) 
1,418,948 

i ~.2Q~ 2~2 

···------
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GOLDSTAB. EM'&JlGENCY MEDICAL SEltVICltS, INC. and 
GOLDSTAR EMS, LLC 
Nata 1D Bevined Cambincd Flnw:ial Staiemmts 
Year Endecl Dccanhcr 31; 2000 

NOTE A- SUMMAll.Y OF SIGND'ICA.NT ACCOUNTING POLICIES 

Orgm=mon: These combined fiuuciaJ statements present the apemtions o£ Goldstar Emetp.,"'Y Medical Services, 
Inc. and Goldstar EMS, LLC (colle::dvdy ra:m:d to as •Company"). The Company bas the followin1 primacy 
opetations: 

GoldstarE,nugeneyMedical Services.Inc.: Ope:rat=s an emergency ambulance acrviceinthesaulhcastmd 
:ast Teas SQ. 

Golt/star EMS. LLC: Opmtcs an cmerp:ncy ambul.anc: s:noice in the Beaumont, Texas area. 

Cash and COBh Equivalents: 1'hc Company amsidm all highly liquid debt imlrummts purc:has:d with 11. ang:mal 
~ of thtee moalbl orlcss to be cash eq_uivalmts. Olioc"as• the C',ampanymaymm:~ wbicb.cxr.ccd the 
~~msumdmOUDL < 

kcount.r Receivable: Accounts re::ivable are recorcied net of an allowance for doubtml accounts of approximat=ly 
$316,000 at Dc:ccmbc::r 31, 2000 . 

Fad Assets: FJXCd assecs m:c atated at coct. Dcpr=iaticm is rccotcicd using :icdcra1 iDcon: w.: methods over th: 
csti:mamd usmbl lives of 1= relaszd mets, which ii pn:rally1hrcc to s....-vm yms.. Mainu:aance, n:pam.111d mm 
:n:ncwah are clmp4 to cq,enac. while bcttmm:ms and ~iOi nuwa1s In capitalia Upoa rctirmcnt or 
replacement. bodl & asset cost ad the ic\au:d allov.'BDCC for dcprcciaucm are writ1=. off' and pins and loses on. sale 
of assets m:e inrl»dm in op:mtions . 

Fitkrol Income Ta,i:u: Goldstar Emergency Medical Services. bu:. is wa:d as a subchapi= S corponticm IDd 
Goldstat EMS. LLC is taxed IS a panmnhip. Ac:.ordingly, mcome and expenses m each emity ar.: passm directlyto 
their sbare:hold=r and partnct, respcetivdy, and taxed It the individual owner l=vcl 

Revenue Recognition: The Companr r=opiz:s im:ome as Sl:l'Viccs are provided. 

Employ,, BeMjit Plan: The Company has a 40l(k) plan that coven substantially all anploye:s. ~ may 
~ up 1n 15%aftbeir l1IIIUll ccmp=sauon. not to em:ec1 sio,ooo. 1'be Company may make amtrhmr 
conttibution to d:1£plan. The emplaym' comributions ~ at 100-/o in six-yem. The Company c:ontn1ru1:d $33,440 
to 1be plan in 2000 • 

Ua, ofutll'l'IIIIU: The prepatabCll af fin•ndaJ ltltr•nmt& in caafonnit)r with ge.nerally acc=pUlcl KCCW!id ircpmcipa 
nqwns DJaMC Half 1D make ertimm ad ummptiam 1bat dect tbe amoants repartcd. in 1he fimmcial ltamentl 
and accampanyma .... Actue1. results could cli&r ftom thole esamatcs . 

Adllertising Com: Advertising costs are o.-p=sed as incurreci., and were $12.8,000 in 2000< 

Conc,ntratioru of Credit Risk: Financial instruments lhat potentially subjc::t th: Company to ;;.once.t,uarlcms m credit 
risk consist principally of cash and accounts rccch:ablc. The Company places its temporary ::ash inveslmml1S with 
financiaI instibJtions and limits the IJI\OU1ll of end.it e,q,osun: to any one finan=ial institution. Company d:posus in 
financial institutions on occasion may exceed the FDIC insured amount .~ts recei.'\-abl= ~include a large 
volmne of small accounts. The Company performs ongoing credit C\-aluations and geuerallyrequjresno collalml from 
eustomcts. Most rccch-abies arr: due from Medicare. Medicaid. and p::frate health insuran::e j)rovi.dc:rs . 

s~ •ccount.ants' rmew rq,or.. 

- ' -

----·· -~· - •· 
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GOLDSTA.llEMERGENCY MEDICAL SERVICES, INC. and 
GOLDST.il.EMS, LLC 
Notes to Reviewed Combined F"manciaJ Statements 
Year Ended December 31, 2000 

NOTE B -llELA.TED PARTY TRANSACTIONS 

- -

The Company rents its office space and some substations :from an affiliated entity. Total payments amounted to 
$79,560 in 2000. Char,=s ue based on reasonable and customary ratec as if space wen nmted to an outside party . 

:E.ach Company in die combined group has u-ansa;tions in the normal course ofbusin:ss with the other-. All. signifi=ant 
balances and U'allSACtions have been eliminated in the combination. 

Tb: Company bas a note payable to its owners. Set }; ote C. 

NOTE C - LONG-TERM DEBT 

To Owner: The Company has notes payabietoown:rs tota.lin@ :0166.000 at December 31, 2000, with in~at8.00fc1 
and a maturity~ of 2007. inter:st on the note is due monthly . 

To Others: Other long-term debt cor.sists cf th: folio'\\ing a, December 31. 2000: 

Notes payable, collat:raliz:d hy ccnain equipment. 9.'ith weighted average 
interest ratc of approximately 12. 5 %, due in monthly installments of 
SlQ,432 through September 2005, and guar.m~ed by owners. 

Notes payable, colla.t=alizcd by ambulances. with weighted average int.ere.st 
rat.eofapprox.im.ately 10 . .25%, due in monthly installments of'$27,453 
1hrough August 2004, and guarant-d by the owners . 

Notes payable ro individuals, with int.erest r:uir:izig .from .9.5% ro 15% and due 
in monthly installments of$6,948 through lW'le 2001. • 

Note payable to th: City of Beawnont, with interest at 6.55%, and du: in 
monthly installments ofSl.959 through June 2003 

~hiing line of credit with a i:>ank., collat::aliu:d by equipment, with 
mterest or l % over the ind:x rate, and due in monthly installments of 
interest only of $3,541 through May 2001. 

Total long-term d:bt 

Current portion ofiong -tem. d.;ot 

Long-term portion of :ict:, 

See accountants' review· report 

~ 269,692 

716,694 

133,000 

54,187 

400.000 

l,5i3,5i3 

909.695 

s 66:3.87~ 

·---11 
.1 j 
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GOLDSTilEMEJlGENCY MEDICAL SEllVICES, INC. and 
GOLDSTil.EMS, LLC 
Nota to Jlmewed Combined Fmancial Statements 
Yearltnded.Deccmber 31, 2000 

NOTE C-LONG--TERM DEBT (continued) 

Maluritia of Long-term Debt: Aggrep1c maturities oflong-tenn debt will require tbc following principal~ 

Y car Ending Dec,.-mher 31 

2001 
2002 
2003 
2004 
2005 

NOTED - OWlll"D.S' EQUITY 

Owners' equiey CODSim of the following: 

Common stock 
Retained c:amings 
Tr:asury s1Dc:k, at cost 
Partmn' equity 

: 

Goldstv- Emcqcn...-,, 
Medi,;aI Services 

S 210.000 
2.061,600 

(44,087) 

S 2 '>27 4i1~ 

S 166,000 

Si J§§ ooo 

Goldstm; EMS 

s 

676,729 

S§7§'.l72 

S 909,695 
375,773 
244.420 
34,141 

9.S4;! 

s; 1 sn sn 

Total 

$ 210,000 
2,061,600 

(44,0g7) 
676,729 

s2 994242 

Goldstar Emerp:ncy Medical S:rvices, Inc. has 1,000,000 lbar:s or autborimS common stock, no par ~ue. afwhich 
243,706 shares are issued at December 31, 2000, and 45,294 shares of which~ included in 1bc Company's trcasmy . 

Su accou.nflllrls' review repon. 

·--ii-
•I , 
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GOLDSTAllEMEllGENCY MEDICAL SERVICES, INC. and 
GOLDSTAllEMS, LLC 
Notes to lleviewed Combined Fuwicial Statements 
Year Ended December 31, lOOO 

NOTE E - LEA.SES 

- -

The Company bu a one-year lease expiring August 31, 2001 to rent a substation loc:atedinNacogdocbcs, Texas. lle:nt 
Cl.lJCllSC was S6,300 m 2000 . 

1b:: Company has a twO-yc&r lease expiring August 31, 2002 to rent a substation located in Center, T=:u. :Rent 
:>.."PmlC WU $2,600 in 1000 . 

Future minimum rent on all noncan=lable leases are as follows: 

Year 'E.nciing pecember 31 • 

2001 
2002 

NOTE F - SUBSEQUENT EVE?\'T 

Amount 

$ 20,400 
5,200 

The banl:: overdraft at D=nbcr 31, 2000 of S l &O .204 was primarily due to Medicare/Mcdi.caici offices closing due to 
wcath:: conditiom in the Dallas ar:a in December 2000. Collections in December 2000 were ~59,474, while 
collections in January 2001 w= $1,481.834. : 

See ac::ountanu' reaiiew repor... 

- 8 -
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GOLDSTAR EMERGENCY MEDICAL SERVICES, INC. 
AND 

t GOLD STAR EMS, LLC 

• t Suppiemental Iniormation 

• December 31, 1000 
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GOLDS'I'il EMERGENCY MEDICAL SERVICES, INC. and 
GOLDS'l"il.EMS, LLC 
Combiain1 '.lalaec SJaect- Modified Cash Basis 
December 31, 2000 

ASSETS 

Cum:at Assets: 
Cuhinbank 
A=oun1I nceivable, net 
NOIS ncoivab)e, affi)ja=s 
NOIS recoivabJe, 1lmd parties 
Otbc:r cum:nt Uletl 

Total cammt Uaetl 

Fixed Auets: 
Bulldin1 and o1her dcpnciable assets 
Leas •ccmnuJlted depn:cimian 

Nc:t fixed uaets 

Otb:r Aasets: 
lnmnp1,}e ISiets, net 
Deposits 
Due fi:om. rdmd entities 

Toal other anets 

TotalAucts 

L'U..BILITIES AND OWNERS' EQUITY 

Liabilities: 
Bank ov«dra& 
Accomm payable and accmcd expenses 
De&:rred incame 
Duetoownm 
Lang-1mn debt, cmnm portion 

T0111 canmt liabilities 

Lon,-tenn. debt. net of current portion 

Ownm'equity 

Total Liabilities and Owners' Equit~· 

See ac.."01lnt41fts' review rq,ort. 

Goldstar Emergency 
Medical Services 

s 
3.504.360 

700 
3.~05,060 

1,068,92!; 
(640.520) 
428,408 

36.112 
':I ':"''I -,_..).., 

(381.179) 
G41,73s·, 

i J :Qi :~i 

$ 148,400 
57,013 
38,000 
ss,ooo 

6Q~.i~1 
904,664 

4S9 ,5 Sti 

., ."'.\;--:. "1 ~ 

~; 4'~1 7~~ 

. · . . . •.• . 

- -

Goldstar EMS Total 

$ 1,233 s 1,233 
900,465 4,404,825 

17,760 17,760 
7,900 7.900 

7QQ 
927,358 4,432,418 

724,165 1,793,093 
(368,450) n,QOS,270) 
355,715 784,113 

1.316 37,428 
4,274 7,606 

JH,179 
386,769 45,0~ 

~ l ~2 §~2 i ~ 2Ql ~Zl 

$ :n.s04 $ 180,204 
255,043 3ll,OS6 g1,soo 125,500 
111,000 166,000 
JO~.~ 222.§2~ 788,791 1,693,455 

204,322 663,878 

676,729 2,904,242 
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GOLDSTil EMimGJ:Ney MEDICAL SER.VICES, INC. and 
GOLDSTil.DfS.LLC 
Combfnln& Stat •neat or Operations- Modlf"aed Cuh Buis 
Year Eadal Dercmber 31, 2000 

R...-vcma: 
Sales.net 
CJain. Oil sale of fixed ISSCts 

Total mrenucs 

GenaaJ. .Bxpc:nses: 
SaJmea 
lqiairs and mainlffllance 
llcat c:xpcuc 
Taxes and licenses 

. In1aat 
Depnciab 
Amonization. 
~ 
Emplo,a= bcndit programs 
~IDdlepl 
AUlo 111d 1ruck expense 
Dia IIDd IUbscripticas 
License and pmniJs 
P08lq: 
msmncc 
Telephnae 111d 1ltilitics 
OJlice aupplia: IDd expense 
leJac:11iaa 1Xpmsc 
Bad debt l!Xpfflle 

Oda- &mmal 111d administrative 
Total c:xpeqm 

Netlncome 

Go1dstar E.mcrpcy 
Mr4;ca1 hniF:!, 

$7,498,611 

i,498,621 

3.351,115 
41,282 

241,221 
304,671 
125,514 
268,504 

11,115 ·) 
81,753 
~4,6S3 
28,616 

657,190 
2,601 

37,444 
20,087 

260,118 
202,163 
140,083 

235,265 
227.~~ 

6,271,701 

l 12~~ 22Q 

• 
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$2,495,561 
3.85~ 

2,499,416 

1.054,515 
36,325 
82,063 

101.111 
30,019 

177,161 
S64 

46.246 
26,4Sl 
10,432 

107,935 
4,365 
3,174 
7,260 

210,475 
56,790 
55.329 

115,009 
Bl.SS7 

1gg,g 
2307.lg 

l 122 021 

-

Total 

S 9,994,182 
3,855 

9.998.037 

4,405,630 
77,607 

323,284 
405,783 
155,533 
445,665 

12,389 
127,999 
61,104 
39,048 

765,125 
6,966 

40,618 
27;347 

470,593 
258,953 
195,412 
115,009 
316,122 
J21.202 

8,579,089 

i l ~JKW 
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The qualifications of key pcrsunnl·l ar<: hm1tcJ to 1l111~l· of Ralph Crall, Chief Executive 
Officer, Jason Boever. l>in~,-rm , ,t ·\dmims1rat100, and Larry Cauthen, Director of 
Operations. 

Please refer to the follow111µ n ·,u:11, . 

• 

, . 

IX 

-
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Ralph D. Crall 
7965 Doral Drive 

Heaumont, Texas 77707 
( 409) 840-0000 

PROFESSIONAL PROFILE 

• 21 Years of leadership experience in management of EMS Systems. 
schools, churches. and camps. 

• 10 Years of manaJ.,teanent experience with thorough knowledge of 
EMS oper:ations. policies and procedures. 

• Received extensive training in emergency planning sponsored by 
Texas Department of Public Safety & FEM:\. 

PROFESSIONAL EPXERIENCE 

,I 

-

Manag.cmcnt & Admioi11t,11ion 

• Oversee and proYtdc leadership as Chief Executive Officer of 
GoldSw EMS. : 

• Function as lnterun Director of ope.rations. 

• Ma.n2gC operabons of the North District as Zone Account Manager. 
Responsible for Busmcss De,·clopment, Public Relations and 
Field Operations. 
Develop and Market Preferred Prm·1der Agreements. 

• Organize, administrate, and oversee three schools in Southern CA. 

• Provide leadership and direction for two growing congregations. 

Busiac11 Quclqpment 

• Development of hurricane & disaster preparedness systems for 
Nursing Homes and secure agreements. 

• Organize and plan special events. 

• Expand operations mto m .. -w tcrriton·. sl·cun· contracts and work with 
local government ,,fficialia 

• 

• 

• 

Ucvelop and ptt:parc ~ystcm S1atu~ '.\lana~emc.·nt Plan for current 
operation includinj!. demand analvs1:-, dc.·,·c.·lopml·nt of schedul'-"s. 
posting plans. aml shift btd$ . 

,\ssisr in the sdc(·,wn trauung anll p,·rt, •r111.11Kc.· :1ppraisals of fidd 
employcc.·s . 

Review pl·r.-onnc I nn·di. and asi-un: ,tdn1uar, :-.1:1ftin~ of units • 
dispatch and on ,1tc.· 111duMn 

I l.J 
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Emergency Planning:/Teaching 

• Coordinate ( :J>R program for American Heart. 

• Maintain Texas Department of Health EMS Instructor License. 

• Received Trammg from Texas DPS & FEMA in Hurricane 
Evacuations, Emergency Planning, Emergency Operation Command, 
Terrorism, h·aluation and Planning Dl·si~. 

EDUCATION 

• MA, Educauon. I 9>C 
California Graduate School of Theology. ( ;Icndale, CA 

• BA, Education, 1980 
Hyles - Anders1 ,n College. Crown Point. IN 

EMPWYEMENT HISTOR) 

II 

• Chief l·:xt·cu11n· < Jtt1c<.:r, ( iol<lStar l·.M~. Pr. Arthur, TX 1998-
Present 

• Interim Director of ( >perauons, .-\mem~n \1cdical Response, Pt. 
Arthur,'l-X 199H 

• Scheduling \1anagcr. \mcrtcan l\tcdtcal Response, Pt. Arthur, TX 
1997-1998 

• Business Dc,-clopml·nt. :\mcncan \k<l1cal Response, Pt. Arthur, 'IX 
1995-1 <)1)7 

• General Manager. I ranStar L\1::;,, Silsbee, TX 1994-1995 

• Medic, Medic Care EMS, Beaumont. TX 1992-1994 

• Business Manager, TranStar EMS, Silsbee, TX 1991-1992 

• Supt. Of Schools. Cochran Bapnst Schools, Simi Valley, CA 
1984-1991 

• 
• 
• 

Pastor, Cochran Baptist Church, Sinu Valley, CA 1984-1991 

Pastor, ( ;eorgetown Bible Church, ( ;eorgetown, CT 1980-1984 

Familv Services Director, \femor\' I .. am· Memorial Park, Schererville, 
IN 1<rs 11JH0 

20 
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Jason Boever 
t 15 George Street 

Silsbee. TX 7765<1 
Phone: '\85-4499 

Professional Profile 

Twelve Y cars of protcss1<>nal experience m I ;.mcrgcncy Medical Service:-. 
Three years as a profcsstonal business owner and opcmtor of one of Texas 
largest Private Ambulance < :ompanies, GoldStar I ~mergcncy Medical 
Services Inc. 

o Over 300 employees. 
o Operating SO ambulances in 9 cowint:s. 
o Current Annual Sales of over 26 Milliqp dollars. 

Nine Years experience m System Status Managing . 
Nine Years experience m Husiness Administration . 
Nine Years experience m I luman Rcsourcci;. accounting, budgeting and 
administration. 
Extensive training m l·.mergcncy Plannin,g and E,,acuations, Trained by 
Texas Department of Public Safety. 

Professional Experience 

Manwment and Admimstrat1011 

1 

• 

• 
• 
• 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• .. 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

Function as a Princ1pk ( )wncr and Operator uf Tcxa~' owned largest privatt' 
ambulance company.< ;oldStar Emergency Medical Services Inc. 
Function as th<" Sy~tcm Sratus Manager for American Medical Response . 

Function as the Commumcatiom:. Manager for American Medical Response . 

Responsible for all 1d,·rnmmunica1jons and Information Technology 
development. 

Budgeting . 

Human Resources 

Oversee financial opcr:it1, ,n~ 

Profit and Loss Statement~ 

Balance Shcl'b 

Cash Flow .\nah-.,1, 

Radio cnmmumc.111, ,11-

System Sta1u, Plam11r1,· 

Demand .\m,hs1, 

Postin~ Plan, 

l!nit dcplonm·nt ;111.i -d 1n lulnw 

Marketinµ 
Schedukd ~pc·n:tl ,., t'lil· .11111 :-1amlb,··., 
PuhliC" lnfomut1n11 I 111 h.'t'T wtth Mt"1.ti:1 

______ ... --· 
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Negotiate and st·cure local hospital and nursing home contracts . 

Responsible for Market expansion into new areas and securing customer contract, 

Emergency Planning and Evacuations 

Coordinate and prepare encuation plans for nursing homes . 
Trained in Emergencv Operation Command~. Emergency Planning, Evaluatton 
and Planning Design. 
Trained by Texas Department ot Pubhr Saft·ty and Federal Emergency 
Management (fl~MA). 

Education 

• Trinity College and l 'ruversit, Bachelor of Science, Business 
Administration, 200 I . 

• American Medical Response ·· · Management Training 1994, Beaumont 
Texas. 

• American Medical Response -- Financial Reporting and Analysis Trairung 
1994, Beaumont Texas. 

• F.E.M.A. / T.D.J>.S. -- Certified Emergency ( >pcrations and Incident 
Command, 1997 - Ueaumont ·1 ·cxas 

• F.E.M.A. I T.D.P S ... Ce-rtificd Emergent")· Planning, 1997 - Beaumont Texas 

• F.E.M.:\. I TD.PS - < :crtified Emergenc~- Planning and Evacuation, 1996 
Austin Texa~ -~ 

• Texas Departmen, of Health C:cruficd Paramedic, 1992 - Present, Beaumont 
Texas 

• Baptist l lospual .-\i;soc1auo11 - Paramedic < :omplction, 1992 - B<.-aumont Texas 

• Angdo Statt linin·rstty-.. 1990-1991 San Angelo Texas 
o Completed 66 Scmei;ter Hours. 

• Cisco Jr C :, ,llcgl' · C ndergraduate study 1989- 1990. 
o Completed 15 Semester I lour~. 

• May High School . Graduate, 1990 -· May Texas. 

Employment History 

• Partner / Owm·r of tioldStar Emergency Medical Services lnc, 1998-
Present - Port Arthur Texas 

• System Status Manager. :\mcrican Medical Response. 1997-1998 - Port 
:\rthur Texa~ 

• Busm,·s, I kn•lopmcnt .. \mt·rinn Ml'lhcal Respom,,·. 1995-1997 - Port 
.\r1hur. Beaumnni Tcxa!-

' • Zom· :\c-r, ,11111 \tanager .. \mencan \1t-d1cd R1·,p1 ,nst·. I 995-1997 - Port 
.\r1lrnr. Bcaum,.,nt Tl.'Xll~ 

• Dismct !\l:111ag1·r. Tran ::-tar EMS. 1994- I 9'h lkaumont Texas 

• Managt:r.1)1:un,md l·.i\b. 1992-11)114 - lka11mo111 ·rl'xas 

• ParanwdK · :--,,-~H·m 'i1:11us c rmtrollt•r. J\lnhr c :m· J·:l\1S. I 991 1992 -
Beaum• 1111 1 ·1·,rn· . 

~4 
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Altematiye EMS System Design 

We believe that the EMS system design described m this RFP will substantially improve the 
county in order to promote more effective clinical and operational controls and 
accountability. This design establishes a st211dard of care that would be equal throughout the 
county. Such a system would also establish clear lines of performance responsibility 
throughout the system; eliminates imbalances in the EMS Boards structure; and improves 
interagency relations. 

The role of the EMS Board 1s to establish. authorize and oversee the implementation of 
operational standards under the delegated authority of the Emergency Services District of 
Sabine County. The Board is solely responsible for all EMS activities within the county, and 
directs the county's EMS activitv without regard for gco-political boundarie.,; or provider 
preference. 

The Medical Director of the cont.ractor must hnc dJ~,t tontrol over all clinical matters and 
pertinent opctational characteristics that are directlj related to patient care. Under the 
guidelines set forth by the Texas Department of Healtli, each volunteer provider is required to 
have a Medical Director who allows operation at the Ba.cue I ..ifc Support level. 

In the event that GoldStar I ~MS should become the primary contractor for Emergency 
Medical Service in the coun~·, every effort would be made to aid and assist in the 
development of First Responder < )rganizations with each of the county's \' olunteer Fire 
Services. Such a program would enhance the 0Yct21l operation of EMS and patient care within 
the county . 

The primary contractor will conunuc to follow federal and state guidelines in determining 
which hospital will receive any patient transported due tu a true emergency response. The 
primary contuctor cannot however, neglect patient preference within reason. Such 
dctenninati.on will be based upon information made available at the time of sen>ice. condition 
of the patient, and the availabili~· of services ar the receiving hospital . 

"CWTe1Jdy, GoldStar EMS owns two medically configured helicopters that 
would be made available to the residents of Sabine County. The 
utilization of llight services would be based on helicopter availability and 
total Bight response time to the scene. GoldStar would prefer to use its 
own Mr Medical Service to maintain the patients continuity of care and 
related medical protocols." 

25 
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GoldStar EMS presently operates 40 ambulances in -.even counties. Polle, Angelina. Tyler, 
Jasper, Shelby, Nacogdoches, and Jefferson . 

.. . . ·-· -----··----- ···--··- -··-·· 

John Thompson County Judge-Polk < .ounl\ ' 936- 327-6813 March 25, 2001 

.... ----------- .. --

C.G. Maclin City Manager - Cm of Lu fkm 936-634-8881 March 25, 2001 

AoydWatson Count\· Judge··· Shelby Count,; 936-598-3863 January 4, 2000 

·- ·- ·---- I 
Joe Folk Co\)OI'.)' .Ju~l' ·· _laspcr < :ounh ' 409-384-3471 Sl·ptl·mber 1998 

·····-·----·· ·-·----· .... --·-

Jerome Owens County Ju<lg,- ··· Tyla < .m11111 409-283-2141 Sl·ptcmbcr 1998 
I ... ·-·-- . ! 

Steve Kem 
Pt. Arthur hre I )cpt ! 409- 983-8700 December 1, 1998 
Pt. Arthur. Texa~ 

I .. ·---·· 

Mike Lovdady Fire Chief - Nederland. Texas 
I 
' 409-723-1531 December 1, 1998 

----- ·····-·-· 

Chris Wolfe fire Marshall ·· Groves. Tcxa:. 409-962-4460 December 1, 1998 

--
Ken Doise Fin· < :hiei - Pt. ~t·ches, Texas 409-722-5885 December 1, 1998 

2<, 
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Qpccations 1.0 
Lt 
t and V:a units 
Sec atu.ched H. Subsidy Format (Page 31 ) 

2 units 
Sec attached H. Subsidy ~ormat (Page .'\ 1 ) 

L2 
Below is our proposed best estimate of response times from time of dispatch to arrival: 

Less than Five-mile radius - 8 minutes HO°to of the time. 
Greater than five mile radiu.~. less than ten mile radius -- tS minutes 80% of the time. 
Greater than ten mile radius less than fifteen mile radius -22 minutes 80 % of Time. 
Great than fifteen-mile radius - 30 minutes 806/o of the time. 

u 
GoldSw: EMS will operate Mobile Intensive Care Capabfc units with additional units in ready 
reserve to supplement exi~tin~ ambulances at any level of care needed. 

[: . 

L4 
We have two dispatch/ commurucation centers. One 1s located within the confines of our 
home office in Port Arthur, Texas, while the other center is located in Livingston Texas. 
Emergency and Non-Emetgency phone lines are both answered and dispatched from these 
two locations. GoldSw: can accommodate the request of Sabine County to have its dispatch 
operating at the Sheriffs office. Although an advantage of having our dispatch center in Port 
Arthur is our Global positioning system that identifies the current location of all ambulances 
at any given time. 1bis allows GoldStar to .backup the: county with additional units when the 
call volume requires. 

Exclusive Provider 20 
2.1 
GoldSw: agrees that as cons1dcrat1on of the terms containc..-d herein, GoldStar EM~ 
will be a~ed for all medical transportauon scn·ices in the countv, with the followin~ 
exceptions: 

A. The patient, paticnt"s tannh·. ••t ancn<ling phpm.:aan specifically requests 
another service. 

B. Third party payer soutl'l'~ d1c:tatc the use of another scrncc under an cxistin~ 
contnctwal arrl\n~eml'll 1 

27 
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C. If GoldStar EMS cannot respond within the response time required, 

GoldStar EMS will arrange for an alternate transportation service, for which 
GoldStar EMS will be financially responsible. 

It is the intent of GoldStar EMS to provide a complete and operational ambulance 
service in Sabine County. 

2.3 
GoldStar has contacted Edith with Sabine County Hospital District and has 
expressed an interest in continuing the current base of operations out of the 
hospital. 

Reporting Relationships 3.0 
3.1 
GoldStar agrees to provide the EMS committee the required monthly, quarterly. 
or annual reports as requested. 

Responsibilities of Bidder 4.0 
4.1 A-Q 
GoldStar agree to satisfy all requirements for the above sections A-Q. 

4.2-4.9 
GoldStar agrees to follow all provisions outlined in 4.2 - 4.9 

Pavments and Fees 5.0 
~ 

S.1 
See attached H. Subsidy Format (Page 31) 

5.2 
OoldStar agrees to negotiate annual compensation and adjustments with the 
Sabine County EMS Committee. 

R@Otts and Accounting 6.0 
6.1 A-D 
GoldStar agrees to provide all financial reporting as outlined in A-D . 

6.2 A-1 
GoldStiir agrees to provide all reports as outlined m A-1. 

Tenn and Termination 7.0 
7.1 
GoldStar agrees to tenn of the agreement and renewal provisions . 

-

Vlli~353 
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7.2 A-8 
GoldStar agrees to the termination of default provisions outlined in A-B. 

7.3 
GoldStar agrees to the termination without cause provision. 

Other Provisions B.O 
8.1 A-G 
GoldStar agrees to provide the reqmred ansurance as outlined in A-G. 

8.2 -8.12 
GoldStar agrees to all outlined provisions in 8.2 -· 8.12 

Miscellaneous Prorisions 9.0 
9.1-9.11 
GoldStar agrees to all miscellaneous provisions 9.1 -· 9.11 

ProposaI Validity 10.0 
GoldStar agrees to assume and take over the existing ambulance service on or 
about March 1st_ 

Other requirements 11,0 

It is our proposal to purchase all the equipment inventory and vehicles currently 
being used by Sabine County EMS for a total sale price of $45,000. Our fleet 
manager who has 2S years fleet experience on ambulances did an assessment on 
both ambulances. His assessment revealed that both vehicles need considerable 
repair and work: 

Below are a few example items that are in current need of repair: 

Type III - transmission leak, rear A/C repair, frqnt-end alignment, radius 
arm bushings, rear main seal leak. brake booster repair, damage to all shocks. 
siren and light bar repair. 

Type I - Radiator coolant leak. front tires replaced, shock replaced. front 
brakes replaces, NC compressor has leak, exhaust repair, interior lights need 
rewiring, dents repaired and repainted on exterior of unit. 

Both units would have to he stripped and painted our company colors . 

GoldStar prefers to pay the S45.000 m six equal monthly installments starting 
April Im, 2002. 

~ .. JSV 
·---------------29 ________________ .. 
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Option l 
All Areas Combined 

lbis fonn is a summary of financial quotanons. 

Proposer Name: GoldStar E.M.S. 

User Fees 

hem lrcm Fee 
Base Fee $475.00 ; Backboard (Spinal Immobilization) $95.00 

····-
! Mileage $8.00 I\' Therapy $45.00 I 

··---·--· 
Cardiac Monitor Included in base rate Intubation I $70.00 

' ··-··----··· 
Suction Included in Base rate Drug :\dmiru~trat11Jt1 Refer to Table .2 ' 

---· 
Oxygen Therapy $60.00 Return Tnp $450.00 + mileage 

·--+--
Bandaging $45.00 , Special Even, $45.00 per hour •... --· 
Glucose Test $57.00 : 

--··--- ··-·-- .. ····· --

Table 2 - Medications and Advanced Cardiac Procedures and Equipment 

Item Fee hem h:e Item Fee 
I s 1.2~ 

..,..- .. 

Dopamine $42.00 Baby Aspirin · Albuterol $4.50 ea --·-Ora) 
SS.00 Calcium $7.00 Prornmamide $40.00 Glucose Chloride .. 

Nitro $)0.00 Nubian $3.25 Sodium Bicarb $8.00 

Prooardia $2.00 Phenergan · SJ.00 Calcium Gluconate $3.00 

Thiamine $3.00 Valium $4.00 Cordarone $99.00 

Verapamil $2.00 Benadryl $2.00 i Toradol SIS.00 
Adenocard $50.00 Epinephrine _ i S 12.50 

I ._ .... ., 

$141.00 f Ro!~lilLl~~m ·---

Atropine $15.00 Narcan Sltdl<J 1 Pan·r Pads $70.00 
-·· ··-- --1--·-----i -- ·-··· -

Lidocairft $15.00 Lasix <iil~.00 '. I klihrt llatiun S70.00 
··--· .. -- .. _____ ... .. ··--· -- . ·-

ii li I 
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Operalicnaal Expenses 
Office Supplies 

:\ccounling and Legal 

Employee Relations ,, 
Laundry 

Medical Director 
Postiage 

Radio T~ Rental 
Radio Equipment 
Fuel 

Vehicle Repairs 
Disposable Supplies 
V chicle Maintenance 
Insurance - General 
Training 
lDH License 
.\uto License 
Pagers 
Oxygen 

Marketing 

Miscellaneous 
St2rtup Loan- 2 year 2mortuatmn ,,i S.J:i,IIIKI 

Subtotal Operational Expenses 

Salaries (Payroll, Benefits, Taxes) 
.-\dministtalion and Supervision 
Billing 
Subtotal Salaries 

EMS Stadon ExpcnK1 
PhoncSemce 
Subtotal Station Expenses 

. .... . ~ . 
!~ >' • •I 

,• .: . 

~, 

31 

- -

;: 

1 '/z Trucks 2-24 Hour Trucks 
100 100 
200 200 
HXI 100 
100 120 
~00 200 
1211 120 
1(,0 160 

20 20 
IOOO 1300 
400 600 
500 500 
300 400 
4(11) 400 
15<1 150 

211 20 ~, 40 
120 120 
150 150 
lllO 100 
250 250 

2014 2014 
s 6,444 $ 7,064 

I '1,267 24,356 
125<1 1250 
1400 1400 

s 21,917 s ZT,006 

100 100 
s 100 s 100 

- -
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Qualifications Statement 

Name of Proposer: GoldStar E.M.S. 

Principle Business Address: 44.\9 Culfway Dnn· 
Pt. Arthur. Texas 7764] 

1. Are you an mclividual __ , a partnership __ , a corporation ~ a 
joint venture, or a limited liability company_. 

If a partnership, list names and addresses of partners; if a corporation, list 
names of officers and directors and State of incorporation; if a joint venture, 
list names and addrcsse:- of participants and, if any participant is a 
corporation, partnership. or joint venture, list the same information for each 
such cotpofilrion, parmcrship and joint YCnturc 

Directors: Ralph c:all 
I ason Uoevcr 
I .am Cauthen 

2. How many years has your organization been in business as a contractor 
under your present business name? 3.5 years 

3. How many years of expcnencc has your organization had in providing 
service required in this proposal? l..5...years at the AU; level and ,1.S_years 
at the MJCl.i lc,·el. 

4. Has your firm operated an ALS or MlCl1 level of "emergency" service in 
a city or county service area with a population exceeding 100,000? Y cs X 
No_. If yes, list the cities or counties with contact person and telephone 
numbers and statt· details for each len-1 of service. Please see Reference 
Lia1a 

·<S. Docs· ~,our lmn n1rrl·nth· pr, ,,·tdc I llll'f).!.t'.nn \kdical Scn·ice at an 
advanced Ind and han· thl· tinannal manag<'mcnt ability to provide such 
scrv1cc:1 
Y cs X , , , _ _ Please review Finjlncial Reports "Abiliiy to Perform" 

6. Docs vour tirm n1rn·nth- han- a pr11ndn I .tu·nsc from the Texas 
Dcpartmt·nt 11! 1 lt·alth or can n,ur firm m<.'l't those rcquirementi-? Yn, X 
No __ 

-
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7. How many people does your firm currently employ? 

A. In Texas 300 
B. Outside of·1·exas 0 

8. Have your or your orgalll7.ation, or any officer or partner thereof, failed 
to complete a Contract? Yes_, No X 

9. Has your firm or any affiliate been successfully sued for malpractice in 
the past five (5) years? Y cs _ No X 

Ambulance Subscription 
Program Outline 

I. SERVICES RENDERED 

11 

-

A. Who is eligible for membcrshipil 

Person or persons who reside within the confines of those counties in which GoldStar 
E.M.S. has the permission and approval granted'by local government and ·1 ·exas 
Department of Health to operate, a membership program. 

B. What services are rendered and at what cost to the mcmbcril 

1. The membership may entitk the member to utilize the services of 
GoldStar E.M.S. at no "direct cost" to the mcmbct·for emcr&rP&Y and 
D9P::CP!CIICPQ' am9n•1eece Kcricc to the ocarc,t IJPQl)Ciate 
fadlhJ, Membership also covers any/ all transports that are deemed as 
"Medically Necessary" to the nearest appropriate facility. This includes 
transfers to an oqt of area hospital for services or advanced treatment that 
are not available at the local facility. (Hospital to Hospital transfers will be 
provided at a discounted rate) 

2. Private Insurance: GoldStar E.~I.S. will file thin! party for all payable 
benefits. GoldStar F..M.S. will acc(·pt such as payment in full should such 
payment satisfy 50% or more of lh(· total char~cs incurred at thl' time of 
scn·1cc. 

3. Non Insurance Mcmbi.·rs shall hl· bill(·c.l ;it the.· rate.· of 50°·11 of rill' Iota! 
cha~es incurred at the.• time of sc.·rncc. with mileage asscsiw...-<l from thl' 
point uf ongin to that of the ncarc.·st appropriate.· mc.:Jical facilih capable of 
prm•1ding <.'lllCr~nc..~· care. 

4 . GoldStar E.M.S docs 1101 operate , ,r han· agrcl'mc.·nts with am· helicopter 
sen·ic(·s 10 provide air transport:.111011 Suc.:h sc.·n·in: is not cm•c.·rc.·c.l undcr 
thts pro_gram . 

33 
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C. How much does an annual membership cost? 

D. 

l. Annual membership fee for the t\lastcr Member is $60.00. 
2. Additional members may be added at a cost of $25.00 each . 
. l By definition, the Master Member shall be that of the individual party 

responsible for payment. lhc "Associate Member" is any/all additional 
members to include spouse and any/ all unmarried children under the age 
of 21 who reside in the residence of the Master Member. 

Why should I purchase a membership if GoldStar E.M.S. is going to bill 
my insurance company? 

1. Not all insurance policies cover ambulance service in full. Some policies 
will only cover a flat rate leaving a balance due after by the patient or 
responsible party. Some policies also have a deductible, thus leaving a large 
balance due by the patient or responsible party. 

2. Membership aids in assuring that professional, high quality ambulance 
scr\'icc i!i anilable to th(.· communitY. The membership program supports 
the ambulances stationed within thl· community. Good insurance coverage 
<loci; not i.,l'Uarantec that an amhulanc(.' will be there when the need arises. 

E. Why is Third Party billing necessary( 

1. Third party reimbursement hdp~ to offs(.'f the rising costs of ambulance 
operations. 

F. Will my hospitalization insurance increase because of Third Party 
billing? 

G. 

H. 

" . 

1. No .. -\mbulancc charges represent a \'(.'n· small portion of all health care 
chary;es paid br insurance companies. 

Should an individual with Medicare coverage join a membership 
program? 

Yes. Medicare hai; an annual dcductihlc under "Pan B". Also, the Medicare 
program d<)(.'s not always cover all ambulance transpons. Non-members 
would he responsihJt• for the total am,,um of any ambulance char~cs that 
Medicare: ma,· dcm. Should J\lc<lican· p,1~, the non-member woul<l lw 
rcspon~ihll· for rhc· dl'dttc.:ribk and the co- msurancl' amount; howc:n·r. :1 

m(·mh(•r would n111 h,· n·spo11,ihk f, ,r dw-.l· a<lditional costs. 

Medicaid recipients are not cligihk for membership. 

!\kd1oud d1l·nrs :m· l'llutkd 1,, rl'n:1n- \lnliuud co\'cre<l ambulann ... :-l·n·iccs 
withour pa\'IIIJ' a \kd1c11cl ft'l' nr m:1kmg ,1 ,·oluntary contribution. 
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II MEMBERSHIP 

ii 
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-

A. What constitutes membership? 

1. Individual membership - am person abo\•e the age of 18 years of age and 
is able to obtam sc1Viccs wnhout the consent of another individual. 

2. Family membcri.hip - husband. wife. and unmarried children under the 
age of 21 and reside in the same.· household. 

J. Exccptu,m;· 
.1 . \ n md1\ldual whom ,~ mc..'1ltallv handicapped and residci. in the 

homl' f ,f his /hl·r le~al guardmn. 
h I · nmarric<l child enri ,lk-d m a college or institution of higher 

t:ducanon and maintallll- residency in the home of his/her parent 
or l<:~I guardian. 

May I add my grandchildren tu my membership? 

Grand children may be lisr~d on rh,· membership only if the gnndparcnt is the 
acting legal guardian and the i,rrandchild/ grandchildren depend on the 
grandparent for their support. "(hi~ would be covered under the family plan . 
Grandchildren may not be c, >\wed under the membership if they are just 
simply visiting . 

I have a child whom is currently 20 years ohgc. He/she will celebrate 
his/her 21"' birthday after the enrolment period has ended. Can this 
child be coveted under the family plan? 

Yes. A child. who celebrates lus. hn 21 '' birthday during the membership year • 
may be covered under the famil~ plan. :\t the time of the ,;encwal date. he/she 
would ha,·e to become an indi,·1<lual member unless he/ she qualified under 
the exceptions outlined in Sect10n IJ-.-\ (th) . 

My 1iater'1 husband died and we support her children. Can they be 
covered uncltt our membcnhip? 

The children should be li.c;rcd undl·r rhc membership of the person whom is 
listed as their I ..cgal Guardian . 

My mother/father live with us and we support her/him. Can she/he 
be listed ~r our family membership? 

No. He/ sht: wnuld n.·'-1um a11 111d1ndual nwmhl·rship . 

My husband and I are memben.. I am now expecting a child. Would 
our newborn be included on our membership? 

•I I 

A newborn chJlll woulJ lwo •mt ;1 1m·mht·r of rlw family plan at the rime of 
birth. Notification 1s n·'lum·ll "nor hdon· tht· newborn reaches 3 months of 
age. At that timl', ,·our rwwhom ma,· he: :t<ldnl to thl· family plan at a pro-rated 
amount of thl· n·m:1111111!-! nn·mlwrshtp pc:nt 14.1 . 

-«it1{£ ... 1~ (2 
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III. DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE AREA. 

Members mamtain rnwra~· as outlmed in Sccuon I . H (1) while living or traveling, or 
visiting another indh·idual m any area GoldStar E.M.S. operates. Theses areas include 
the counties of Polk, :\ngchna, Tyler, Shelby, Jasper, Nacogdoches, and Jefferson. 

In the event that a member should lca\'e tht· c:o\'crage area due to having moved 
beyond the areas or counties st·rved by GoldStar l : .. M.S, membership fees will not be 
refunded on a pro-rated basts. Your membership will remain effective until renewal 
date, whenever You att' within rhc defined scl'\·tct· area. 

IV. PURCHASING A MEMBERSHIP 

A. Where may I purchase a membership? 

1. r\pplicauon, w,n only he made a\·ailablc during scheduled enrollment 
periods 

V. MORE QUESTIONS 

A. Should I choose not to obtain a membership, will there be an 
ambulance available in the event of an emergency when I may need it? 

B . 

C. 

YES, ( ;oldStar J · .. M.S. operates in both emergency and non-emergency 
ambulances in Polk • .-\ngelina, Nacogdoches. Shelby, Tyler,Jasper, and 
Jefferson counm·!-. 

What is Third Party Billing? 

If a member ot < ,oldStar I · .. M.S. hai. insurance coverage through Medicare or 
a privat<: insurance earner (other than Medicaid), uses the service, thl· 
insurance carrier is billed for the cost of scn·ices rendered. GoldStar E.M.S . 
cannot allow membership to any individual who is eligible for medical 
benefits under the Medicaid program. This includes those individuals 
who may have Medicaid as a secondary source of insurance . 

What type of services are covered under this. program. 

1. Emergency ambulance sen·1cc.: tt • the nearest appropriate emergency 
dcpartmt:nr <)r hospital. 

2. \i, 111 l"nwrgc:nc, transports to thl· nt:arest medical facility shall be covered 
onh \\'ht'n the panent meet!- the cr1tcrta for !'\.fedical Neccssi~ . 

3. Non l'lllngl'ft<.'\ tran!-fors from the local hospttal or emergcnc~ 
ckpartm~·nr -., an ,,ur (If area ho!-pnal or <·mcrgcncy dcpartmem ,·or 
aJ, ;11lLnl '-l"ITttt·, or trcatm<:nt tha1 an· 1101 :wailahlc at the 10011 facility. 
Sud, 11:111..,pnrr..; ,nil Ix- dom· at ;1 d1st·111mtcd rate to the mctnhn after 
p;t\ n ,nl', h.1, ,· hn:11 rt',:Cl\'l'd from Jl11nl Party l:\illing sourn·~-

_._ __ II ··--··-····-·--·-·· ···-·-· . ··-----
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D. What is the definition of Medical Necessity? 

1. Any transpon as a result of an emergency situation. This includes an acute 
illness, injury or accident l'C\luiring emergency care and trcaunent. 

2. An individual who is unconsciou,; or in shock. 
3. An individual who requires <>X)·gcn or any other emergency treatment. 
4. An individual who has to remain immobile due to fractures or possible 

fractures. 
5. An individual who has susra1ne<l an acute stroke or heart attack. 
6. An individual whn 1s experiencing se,•cre bleeding. 
7. An individual who 1s totallr hcd confined before and after the ambulance 

transport. 
8. An individual who can only be mm·ed by a stretcher. 

E. What type of services are not covered under this program? 

1. Transporti- to tht.· hospital for non urgent conditions. 
2. Transports that Jc• not meet the rc."quircments of medical necessity. 
3. Transports fr, ,m the he 1sp1tal to your residence (unless nu.-dical necessity is 

met). 
4. Transports to or from a phys1c1ans office. 
5. Transpons from rnur residence Jirc.."ttlr to an out of area hospital. 
6. Air ambulance Sl0 n·1cc ts not con·rt·d 

F. Denials &om Medicare or other Insurance carriers. 

G. 

H • 

ii I 

In the event that ~ted1carc or any otht.·r private insurance carrier dcrues, 
disallows, or detennUlcS not to ha\'C met the medical necessity requirements, 
the member is responsible for parmenr of these services. 
Members who have no fonn of inswance will be billed at a discounted rate for 
services provided. Such a discount shall not exceed 50% of the total charges 
for services pro,·1d<·d 

Does a Membership Program work like an Insunncc Policy? 

No, a membership subscripnon program is nor an insurance policy. ,\ 
membership prcJJ..mtm i~ desi~cd to reduce the out of pocket expenses that 
often arc incum:ll wh<·n either emergencies or medically necessary ambulance 
transportation i:- rc~ um·tl. I · nlik<· an insurance polky were reimbursement is 
paid to an 1ml" 1dual , ,r .1 lw:ilthcart.· pr, ,,·ider 

Can I transfer m~' m,•mbt·rship to someont• dse? 

:\ mc_ml>L·r,h1p 111 1111 ( ",kl~t:u- I .. \1.~ ,11hscr1p11on progrnm is non 
tr,msfrr:,hk. n• ,11 rd und:1hl,. :ulll I!, n, ,1 t:1x dt.•lluctihk·. 

.n 
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I. When will my membership become effective? 

All memberships become effective 10 (ten) days after receipt of payment. 
Membership cards will be mailed to the address listed on the membership 
application. 

J. How long will my membership be in effect? 

-

A membership 1s good for 12 months from the effective date displayed on the 
membership card. ,-\ notice of renewal will be mailed approximately 60 days 
prior to the dare of expiration. 

K. What does an Annual Membership cost? 

ii I 

The annual membership dues arc as follows: 

S60.110 pa l'car for the Master Member 
S25.00 per ,·ear for each additional member. 

lrGi l<[,,J (pJ 
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Proposal for the Provision of Emergency and Non-Emergency 
Ambula1.1ce Services for Sabine County Texas ·~ 

'I 

-

(Including Alternate Proposals and Supplementary Offers) . 

Submitted by'. 

EASTEXEMS 

Highway 96 South 
Kirbyville, Texas 75956 

(409) 423-2204 

Submitted to: 

Judge Jack Leath 
Sabine County Courthouse 

P.O. Box720 
Hemphill. TX 75948 

January 28, 2002 
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PREAMBLE 

Founded in 1987. T B.D. Inc db a EASTEX EMS (the ·c,mpany) 1s a privately held Texas corporation 
engaged principally in the prov1s1on of emergency medical services and medical transportation 
throughout rural Texas. Its corporate office is located at HWY 96 South. Kirbyville, Texas 75956. The 
Company provides exclusive 911 (BLS/MICU) emergency ambulance service within San Augustine and 
Newton counties. It provides non-exclusive 911 and non-emergency transfer services within Jasper. 
Tyler and Hardin counties. It also provides non-emergency transfer service within Je(terson and 
Montgomery counties. The Company's owner serves as the managing partner of Matagorda County 
EMS. Inc. d.b.a. Gulf Coast EMS. the exclusive 911 MICU contract provider for Matagorda County. 

The Company is committed to the fundamental belief that its ability to deliver quality patient care will 
determine all of its future success as a business entity. Under no circumstances will patient care be 
compromised as a means to achieve commercial advantage, market share or corporate gains. It strives 
to improve the human condition and quality of life in the rural- communities it serves. as expressed 
through the expertise of its professional staff to those patients entrusted to their care. 

The disclosures contained herein (the "Proposal") are pursuant to a Request for Bids (the "RFB·) for 
Emergency Medical Services issued by the Sabine County Commissioners Court (the "County"). The 
Proposal is constructed to follow the format of the RFB in accordance with the provisions set forth 
therein. Alternate proposats, substitute language and two supplementary offers are contained in this 
Proposal. They are distinguished from responses to the original content by underlined Italics type. 

·> 
In order to minimize redundancy, the Proposal attempts to avoid restatement of various elements of the 
RFB. particularly those obligations, duties and processes that are incumbent on any successful bidder. In 
instances where specific elements are not addressed, the County should consider that the Company 
proposes no modifications, and agrees to be bound by the specified terms or provisions of such 
elements. <· 

DECLARATIONS 

The statements contained in this Proposal accurately represent the interest and response of EASTEX 
EMS. and shall remain valid for a period of sixty days. as set forth in 10.0 "Proposal Validity" of the 
Sabine County Request for Bids. 

I 
rian, Jr. 

Pres ent 
EASTEXEMS 

,. 

··, 

V 

Submitted this 281
" day of January 2002 

'j 
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1.0 Operational 

11 

1.1 The Company will utilize a fluid deployment plan to optimize the distribution of response 
vehicles throughout the County. The plan will include the stationing of two ambulances in 
the County - one in Hemphill (see 2.3) and one in Pineland 

1.2 

The absence of response frequency and patient transport data precludes the Company 
from proposing how best to deploy a 12-hour unit. Emergency and non~mergency 
demand demographics may be disparate or might overlap; thus leading to uneven or sub
adequate coverage which could compromise patient care. 

To accomplish the provisions of the first operational specification. the Company proposes 
a first year subsidy of S 119,500.00. subject to the County's acceptance of the Company's 
alternate proposal to t~e "Payments and Fees" pr~~isions of 5.0. 

1.1.1 Tht Company beflfYH tb,t th,a, fC8· no financial economies of scale when 
CQIJ1Pldaa AOt 2f:h0ut: unit •mt oa• 12-hour unit to two 24-hour units. Them are. 
holffvw: Cfflfit oo,c,tit,n•I ,ad e,tient care risks ,s difcU§§ed above. Th11 
COfflDfOY AfP90ltl a,, dfelo¥ment 1nd continuous operation of two 24-hour un;ts 
- one In H.,,,,,,,. CS,,: 2,3J and one In Pinf{and. A minimum of one unit will be 
1v1il1ble ,t d MDtf, Should dem1nd excnd tht County's •Y•ilable resources. 
the Company's non-contr,ctu,l rgponse assets wm be assigned coverage until 
such tftnf as demp returns to nonlfal operational levels. 

To 1ccomplish the proyi§lons of the s,cond operational specifie,ation, the 
Company PCPPOffS • first ye,r subsidy of S 119.500.00, subiect to the County's 
1cceat1DC1 ·« fbt co,anv's 11tem1te orooos" to the "Payments and Fer,s· 
provisions o1 s.o. 

The original response time specification in the RFB requires the bidder to state its "best 
estimate• of the time required to reach patients located in each of four geographic zones. 
The Company's best response time estimates are predicated solely on linear calculations 
of distance and vehicle speed. These estimates are inherently inaccurate because they 
exclude the consideration of variables that can only be predicted by real-time or 
experiential data. These varj•bles include topography. weather, time of day. roadway 
construction, dispatch origin. · peak load demand· volumes. deployment and availability 
status and other factors that could negatively Influence actual response times. 
Furthermore. the Company must assume that the instructions contained in 1.2 of the RFB 
contemplate that aH responses will originate from Sabine County Hospital, rather than 
from other deployment locations. With that assumption in mind, the Company's best 
estimates are: 

... Five Mlle Zone 

Ten Mile Zone 

Fifteen Mlle Zone 

Twenty Mlle Zone 

From less than 1 minute to 10 minutes 

From 10 minutes to 15 minutes 

From 15 to 20 minutes 

From 20 to 30 minutes 

1.2.1 Bgu§f optimum ,uponse tim!§ form th• basis of optimum patient care. the 
Compfny agrees with the role of the EMS Committee described in 4.5. In addition, 
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2.0 

the Company proposes that m, establishment of response time requirements and 
comp/ifnce qiterif 0, dtiyen by fl! actual performance hista,y that will incorporate 
the vart,blts WCflfflV@cluded 1n 1. 2 above. This will result in greater response 
time r,llabilltv «oc/ 1 mom accuc,te me,as to assess svstem compliance. 

1.3 The Company confirms its willingness to ucense the vehicles operating in the County to 
the BLS with MICU capability level. 

1.4 The Company readily agrees with and can easily accommodate the Coy_nty Sheriff 
Department's continued role in dispatch operations. In addition. the Company will 
establish a'.local access number utilizing remote call forwarding to ensure a direct non
emergency link to its Kirbyville dispatch center for patient inquiries. billing functions and 
requests for non-emergency ambulan<:e service. 

Exclusive Provider 

2.1 Paragraph one of the exclusivity provisions contained in the RFB limits the number of 
contractors to one. but places no restrictions on the number of providers. As a result, the 
Company can ·not accurately determine the distribution of annual responses and its impact 
on billing revenues, operating expenses and subsidy. 

2.1.1 The C901Pf0Y RCPPMR tt,,t the County maare an interlocal agreement for 
execution by,,,. ~ ,otitl!s and the Hospital District of Sabine County. 
The IA'IMllO( .,. ,.. "1e Counlll'a EMS contractor as the sole provider to the 
inca,porpd ta##M ,ml HPM(tt/ Qi§trict. Such an arrangement will minimize the 
financial ,nd ..,.,,..,.,,_ ff pcblde provldets ltY limiting lheir ,ccess to only 
11M unmcon,oqtfd "'" of It County. The Company undetStands that the 
County cennpt SlfftDfH fbsaMt · exclu§Mfv. however the enactment of an 
lnterlOCf/ fClltant WIVfd HNI tblt the Company recwm the vast maioritv of 
ttze cals. Execu#Qn a,,,_ intwlocal agreement must pn,cede tht execution of the 
EMS providfccont,ct. 

Furttwmoce. thf Congny proposes tb4t tho County's EMS Committee establish 
a gaun(r,r/df Ca«MllilW':Hffdl ft,odanl of EMS care that wiH qovem the 
aroylalgq ,tEMS,.. #11 c..ar·Nfed on the same response time ,ad patient 
ca .... 'l'ittf ff #Pt Countv's EMS confr!ctq,: The standard of care 
would ,,,,,, .Ip ,. . '*• llcged ,mbulanc, provident that wish to conduct 
business i1 I"*' CNJCv. 

Paragraph two refers to the County's right to terminate the contractor's exclusivity rights 
for substandard performance without terminating the entire contrad. The Company 
understands the intent of this provision. but does not agree that diluting the provider pool 
would provide greater access to or improved continuity of care. Under this scenario. the 

~- contractor's revenue losses could severely disrupt its ability to conform to the provisions of 
the contract. which could result in the contractor terminating the contract and leaving the 
County without adequate ambulance coverage. 

2.1.2 The ComPf/JY PC9R9Hf that the County§ EMS Committee develops and 
imp/emenlf c/inigl ,ad 2Wffionll Hdqrmance stand•rds l2.1.1J: means for 
m•gqrinq ctiCfl w """'*"' p,rfonn,nce: •od, penaltiH tor oon-campli1nce 
with "" ,,,,,,,,,_, •fldlRfl.1'1 In .1.1.1 aboVe, tt,e standlrds and e,nalties. 
including (IQninalian ,, o,pvidfi. nqhts, would be applied to ,,, aroviders 

- - - -
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conducting business ,n the County, thus assuring the greatest likelihood of 
uniformity and continuity of patient c,re. 

Paragraph three refers to a ·rolling five-year contract" (See also: 7 .1 of the RFB). It 
specifies that additional one-year terms will be added by amendment ··upon satisfactory 
review of performance on an annual basis". Since continuance of the contract is 
predicated on the outcome of an annual performance review conducted by the County 
and additional one-year terms require amendments to the original contract. the length of 
the contract for value purposes is no greater than one year. ·~ 

2.1.3 The Company proposes the following substitute language. "The County and 
SfJCCfS§{u/ bidder wDI enter into f live year contract. The contr1ct will be reviewed 
,nnudv, §Ulnct to ,,,. tenns and conditions set forth in 5.2. The County reserves 
tht rfS1ht to ttmialtt the contr1ct •t •ny time during the contr1ct period, upon 
l'fCOmDJtQCf1#oo 0:,,,, tlzt EMS Committee that the cqntr,ctor has failed to 
m,tot,;,, ,,,.,,,,,, com«aYfnet with the oroW,ions Ht forth In 2.1. 2 fas amended 
in this PBJOOHff fDd·7.2 oltt>, BES". ' 

2.2 Neither the "complete ambulance services", nor the "Responsibilities of Bidder" provisions 
found under 4.1 identify the party responsible for maintaining and recording the 
telecommunications and radio frequencies in the Sabine County Sheriff's Department 
dispatch center. The Company assumes that the County is presently responsible for these 
functions and wilt continue to be so throughout the contract period. , 

2.3 The Company>has contacted the Sabine County Hospital District regarding its willingness 
to continue to offer a base of operations to the contract provider. As of this date, the 
District has Indicated that it wil not be able to provide an answer until February 2002. 

Reporting Relationships 

3.1 The Company offers to lend its assistance in the formation of the County EMS Committee. 
It has access to documentary resources and experts on the formation and management of 
other EMS committees throughout the country. 

The Company assumes that the duties and activities of the County's EMS Committee will 
not conflict with the legal o~ig_atlons and duties that exist between the Company and its 
duly named and legaly-~retognized medical director (See: 8.4 of the RFB}. Texas law 
requirts that each licensed EMS provider must be bound to a single identified medical 
director, who assLmes responsibility for the delegated practice of medicine authorized by 
his medical license. The Company believes that all matters directly associated with the 
scope and practice d medicine must remain within the purview of its medical director 

4.0 Responsibilities of Bidder 
-~ .. 

The Company confirms its agreement with the various elements of this provision. with the 
exception of the assumption noted in 2.2. 

5.0 Payments and Fees , 

5.1 Paragraph one requires the disclosure of proposed escalations in the bidder's annual 
subsidy. It further states that the Indices used to determine the annual escalations are to 
be agreed upon at the time of contract negotiation. Since the Company can not estimate 

, .. 



SABINE MEDICAL 
SUPPLY 

PROPOSAi. 
January '!.7 . .?no~ 

We propoee the following [MS Service for Sabine County: 

Furnish one and one-half ambulance unit. one unll on a 24-hour per day basis and one unit on a 
12-hour per day basis. _j)J 

S 8,750.00 · :-It)~ 

l) Ambulance units should be licensed for BLS operation with MICU capability. 
2) Sabine County Sheriff's Department will continue to function as dispatch. 
3) The service mas will be all areu located within the boundary of Sabine County. including 
the incorporated areas of Pineland and Hemphill. 
4) Response times: 
Within the S-mile area with good directions approximately IO min. 
Within the I 0-mile area with good directions approximately 18 min. 
Within the 15-mile area with good directions approximately 2S min. 
Within the 20-mile area with good directions approximately 30 min. 
The above response times are approximated and are pending on directions and road conditions. 

ALTERNATE I 
Furnish two 24-hour per day units. 
All other requirements as above. 

ALTERNATEl 

S 19,000.00 ~ 

We would like to meet with the committee to discuss a i...t alternate to provide an economical 
ambulance for the people of Sabine County. 

Note: 
We propose the following as well: 
I) Take over the two ambulance units that the county now owns. At a negotiated price and 
payment schedule. 
2) Pay the COIDlty a portion of the monthly fee back as payment for the two units 

We would like to thank you for the oppertunity to bid on the ambulance service for Sabine 
County. If you have any questions please feel free to contact me at ( 409)787-3000 

Sincerely, 

f¥Jfl 
Casey B. Huff 

Phone (409)787-3000 • Fax (409)787-1660 
2120 Worth Street • P.O. Bo" 801 Hemphill, Texas 75948 

ii 
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~equesr for Bids 
EMS Services - Sabrne County. Texas 

Sabine County is requesting sealed bids to be delivered to the office of Sabine County Clerk no 
later than 8:00 a.m .. January 28, 2002, to be opened and read in open Court on that date. 
Sabine County reserves the right to accept or reject any or all bids without cause. Your bid 
should indude the following items at a minimum 

1.0 Operational 

1.1 Please quote on furnishing one and one-half ambulance units, one unit on a 24-hour · 
per day basis and one l.l'lit on a 12-hour per day basis. Also, pie- provide an 
altemate bid 0'1 fumlahlng two units, z.t.holp per day. 

1.2 Please provide response times to the various zones depicted on the enclosed map of 
Sabine COi.illy with its center being Sabine County Ho8pital The radiuses shown on 
the map are at five.mile intervals and your proposal should state your best estimate of 
time required to raach the patient from the time the Sheriff Oispatctier makes its first 
contad with EMS aews. 

1.3 Ambulance units should be licensed for BLS operation with MICU capability. 
Please confirm your willingness to provide this level of service. 

1.4 It is envisioned that Sabine County Sheriff's Department will continue to function as 
dispatch. Please indicate if yau1- system wiD accommodate this request. 

1.5 The service sea wil be all areas located within the boundary of Sabine County, 
Texas, including the incOrporated areas of Pineland and Hemphill. 

2.0 Exclusive Provider3' 

2.1 During the terms of the agnNtffl8Jlt, Sabine County ia wiling to enter into an 
agreement to 8(low only one provider of EMS sarvice ~ operate on a contractual 
basis within the _._ area, i~. all ran-,s,,etc.· Sabine County cannot 
prohibit other providlra from entering the County on 1heii' own accord, or should a 
patient demand another rmnpany be called. 

However, Sabine County will reserve the right to terminate this Article (Exclusivity of 
Service) 8hcud the quality and level of service drop below agreed performance 
criteria, but. not to the level d mdlact termination rights. Please state your 
wiUingnea to.,... into a ca dlatt with provisions as stated or please state dearly 
your counter proposal. 

Bidder shall 8CJ98 to ent• into a rolling five-yes 001 drad. Upon satisfactory review 
of performance on an arnal basil, another one-yea- term witl be added to the 
providers contract by amendment. 

- - - -
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2.0 (continued) 

2.2 Bidder will be responsible to provide a complete ambulance service to Sabine County 
including staffing of EMS personnel, day.to-day management, including field 
operations, billings, collections, purchasing, and all other operational functions 
necessary to operate a professional, reliable ambulance service. Should you choose 
not to include a complete function on any rasped, please state clearly item not 
included in your proposal. This subject is discussed in more detail in Section 4.0 of 
this inquiry. 

2.3 Sabine County Hospital District has indicated an interest in continuing to offer a base 
of operations to a proposed provider of services. However, you must contact Mrs. 
Edith McCauley at 409/787 .3300 to verify the t1ospital District's interest. Since the 
Hospital District is its own entity, a separate contractual arrangement must be worked 
out between t~ EMS provider and the Hospital. 

3.0 Reporting Relationships 

3. 1 It is the present intent to maintain an EMS Committee appointed by the Sabine 
County Commissioners' Court to interface with the EMS provider. The provider will be 
required to report to the EMS committee on a monthly, quarterly and annual basis. 
It should not be interpreted to preclude a future EMS district being formed to 
administer any and all contracts, present and future. 

Sabine County Commissioners; Court will, in the foreseeable future, possess final 
authority on behalf of Sabine County unless it chooses to introduce an EMS district at 
a later date. 

4.0 Responsibilities of Bidder 

4.1 The bidder expressty agrees to manage the actual delivery of ambulance, emergency 
and nonemergency medical services to the service area Sabine County is only 
interested in the results obtained under this agreement. The manner and means of 
providing the service are under the sole control and responsibility of the bidder. The 
following list ht intended to be representative but not alt inclusive. 

, I 

a. Employ and manage all ambulance personnel; require that ambulance personnel 
meet State requirements for licensure and certification. 

b. Provide opportunity for employee and volunteer in-service, in-house training 
sufficient to meet State certification requirements and clinical quality standards. 

c. Provide all necessary and appropriate vehicles and equipment. Including all 
necessary and appropriate backup vehicles and equipment. 
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d. Furnish all fuel, lubricants, vehicle/equipment repairs and medical supplies, 
including all disposable medicai supplies. 

e. Operate the ambulance system to meet all clinical and response time standards 
set forth by Sabine County as described in Request for Proposal. 

f. Develop, negotiate and maintain hospital/ambulance policies, patient "exchange" 
policies, equipment rotation praga am and fire department, pre and post 
relationships where apprdpriate. 

g. Maintain good working relationships with area law enforcement agencies. 

h. Provide the public with access information as requested and provided by law. 

i. Conduct all blUing and colleclion activities and procedures: however, bidder shall 
not delay or deny any treatment or tra,sport due to patient's inability to pay. 

j. Interface with appftJpi iate state and IOC$1 911 dispatching agencies. 
~ J• " .,. _, •• 

k. Insure professional conduct and appearance of all office and field personnel. 
'-' ' j . - ' 

I. Work out nuually beneficial~ with neighbaing ambulance services, 
with notification to the COlJl2IY and the EMS Committee. 

m. Provide trailing to first responder and volunteer fare personnel on EMS system 
policies, procedures and proper equipment usage, as appropriate. 

n. Maintain state and local vehicle permits, personnel certification and the state 
provider's license. 

o. Assist Sabine CCU1ty and the EMS Committee in monitoring the business affairs 
and quality assurance of the system. 

p. Biclc:ler shall carry equipment in each vehicle necessary for the treatment and 
transportation of children, and 

q. Maintain and pay for all telephone listings and/or advertising. 

4.2 Rights and Responsibilities of Field Personnel 

; I 

-

Professional field paramedics shall have a direct linkage to those physicians who are 
empowered to overa11 clinical policy and procedure. Thia direct linkage and 
parsomel respanaibillly applies to complience of vehicles, on-board equipment and 
collection and recordng of primary data. Personnel will not operate equipment unless 
such equipment la in • 1bstantial ccmpliance with system standards. Personnel will 
follow aH St-. and Federal reporting guidelines. vof Kl{, Pl) z.6 

- - -
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4.3 Professional Skills and Training of Sabine County EMS Personnel 

Bidder is required to attend training sessions required by state law or regulation or as 
required by bidder. Bidder shall require mandatory attendance by EMS personnel at 
in-service training programs. Bidder is responsible for ensuring that all 
personnel working in the system posseas an required and appropriate · 
understanding, working knowledge and skills necessary for proper operations of the 
ambulance service system. 

4.4 Work Schedules and Working Conditions 

The succeaaful·provider of Sabine County EMS service will be required to maintain 
work sehedules and stift assignments in compliance with State and Federal law and 
to provide adequate working conditions. Also, the provider is expected to ensure that 
field perscnnel working extended shifts, part-time jobs or overtime, will not negatively 
affect patient care. bidder must comply with all State and Federal wage and labor 
laws. 

4.5 Response Time Requirements 

The successful bidder and the EMS Committee will negotiate response times based 
on your proposal of time reql.irec:t to arrive within the different zones outlined 
elsewhere in this inquiry. Once'·agreec:t, this item will become one of the quality 
measures the successfuJ bidder will be required to repat to the EMS Committee on a 
monthly basis. 

4.6 Character and Competence of Employees 

All persons employed by bidder in the performance of work under this Agreement 
shall be competent and hold appropriate atate and/or federal permits for their 
profession. It is understood and agreed that bidder shall abide by all rustomary 
procedures, standards, rules and regulations, including all state laws and regulations 
for patient care and ambulance maintenance. 

4. 7 Professional Conduct and Dress 

Bidder agrees that its employees and agents will provide courteous and professional 
service at all times. The ambulance service personnel shall wear an adopted uniform when on 
duty and shalt maintain a profnaional appearance. Uniform styles shall be determined by 
bidder. Name tags and level of training patches shall be worn by all personnel . 

. 
11 

,. 
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4.8 Key Personnel 

Bidder is required to furnish Sabine County a list of key personnel it proposes to 
furnish. Should any of the proposed personnel not be available, then any substitution 
wm be of equ~ or superior qualifications. 

4. 9 Standards for Vehieles and Equipment Operations and Maintenance ' 

a. Equip each emergency ambulance with all required pe1'$0M91, equipment and 
supplies for BLS with MICU capability operations as required by the Texas 
Department of Health. 

b. All motor vehicles used for the purpose· of providing ambulance service here
under, shall be daaigned to transport ill, sick or injured persons in comfort and 
safety and lhall be maintained in clean,. sanitary and good mechanical condition 
at all times, in compliance with any State or Federal standards for ambulances. 

c. All mechanical, safety and special equipment shaH meet at all times, all State 
and/or Federal rwquirementa and shall also be subject to inspection at any 
reasonable time by re~ives of the Board. . . . 

d. No ambulance that has been substantially damaged or aJtered shall be again 
placed in service until it .hp been adequately repaired. 

5.0 Payments and Fee,s 

5.1 Fees 

Bidder shall q\lOt8 clearly within its proposal the required subsidy payments on an 
annual baSis along wllh proposed eecalalion. 1he escalation shall be tied to a 
mutually ag1 ••able published cost index, to be agreed upon at contract negotiation. 

Sabine County proposes that monthly payments be made equal to 1/12 of the annual 
subsidy, payable following receipt of invoice and approved by Commissioners' Court 
at its first meeting of each month. 

5.2 Compensation Adjustments 

Bidder wiH annually negotiate with Sabine Ccu,ty EMS Committee and will final 
approval of Commillianerl' Ccut, ,ny adjustments required either as an escalation or 
deescalation, subject to an 1iQ1 eed cost index that is commonly published within such 
publication as the Wal SflNt Joumal, etc. 

11 
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6.0 Reports and Accounting 

6.1 Successful bidder shall be required to provide to the Committee and Sabine County 
the following financial operating information 

a. An unaudited annual financial statement, prepared by an independent CPA of 
the bidder, of operations and general operating budget for the most recent 
complete fiscal year. 

b. An annual summary of the bidder's number of calls within the service area by 
volume and nature. 

d 
c. The successful bidder shall also provide to the Committee and the County, a 

copy of its corporate annual report. 

d. The successful bidder will be required to submit its financial statement at fiscal 
year end to the Committee and the County no later than one hundred twenty 
(120) days aftarftscal year end. 

6.2 Data Collection and Reporting Required 

Ii 

The successful bidder's data coHection and reporting systems shall meet the following 
minimum standards, which rePQ11S shall be furnished to the Committee monthly for 
the first quarter, quarterly therafifter or upon request. 

a. For each request for ambulance service, communi.cations personnel shall 
complete an approved dispatch documentation. 

b. For each call on whidi an ambulance was dispatched, but where no patient was 
transported, bidder's personnel shall complete a report. 

c. For each patient transported, bidder's ambulance personnel shall complete a 
patient report form consistent with provider licensure requirements. 

d. Bidder shan fimish to all employees approved "Incident Report Forms" and shall 
require the employees to utilize and property fill out alt such forms. 

e. Bidder shall ftmish its employees with approved •equipment Failure Report 
Forms' and t,e employees shall utilize and property fill out all such forms in 
conjunction with bidder's maintenance program. 

f. Bidder shall deliver. in writing, to the Committee, system status plan changes 
within thirty (30) clays of implementation of such changes. 

w.){};,. J? f 
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g. Bidder shall see that all bidder's employees are appropriately and properly 
certified at both state and local levels and keep written records of the employee's 
participation in quality assurance and in-service training programs, and 

lt 
h. For each· call, transport or account where bidder fails to furnish required infor

mation, as specified In ttis IUbNctian, the Committ• may, at the Committee's 
option, treat such failure as a breach of this Agreement. 

i. Bidder will provide the Committee with a written response time report on a 
monthly basis covering previous month's activity. 

7.0 Tenn and Termination 

7 .1 Tenn of Agraament and Renewal Provisions 

Subject to the amual approval of the raqLirad annual budget by the Commissioners' 
Court of the Ccu,ty which arn.aally approvea budgets of the governing body that 
provides for and Midi 1he annual,- provided for in this contract. this Proposed 
Agreement lhal commence on the effec:llve dale of this Proposed Agreement and 
continue for a period rltive (5) years, ranawinQ automatically at one (1) yea,; 
increments 11rauc,.u the llrm cl 1h18 ~lffllnl The County shall provide 
nor.monetary inaenllvea far coat analnrMnt and performance in excess d Contract 
requiremera, In the form of earned rights to one (1) yw COi atract extensions applied 
annually throughout lhe term clthe Cornet and sr, extension period thereof to 
extend the then remaining term of the Ambulance Service Agreement. 

7 .2 Termination Upon Default 

The County will reaen,e the right to terminate eny Proposed Agreement upon default 
of the SUCClllful bidder. A •default" shall mean a breach of any provision of the final 
Agreement. Should IUCh a dlflUt OCCI.I', ht County shal have lie right to terminate 
the Agreement• d the 3f:JA day fqllowing 1tl9 naipt of a written notice to the 
successful bidder d81crlbing such defaalt and irtendad termination, provided: 

a. Such termination shall be i~ if within the thirty (30) day period, the 
successful bidder cures the default, and 

b. Such termination may be stayed, at the sole option of the County pending cure 
of the ~ If action to cue begins dlmg the thirty (30) day period and is 
successfully completed. 

7 .3 Termination Prior to End of Term 

Sabine CounlYlJW the IUCC8lsful bidder may terminate this Proposed Agreement for 
any or no cauae with 180 dllya written no1iftcation to either party. 

__ ..... --
11 I II 
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8.0 Other Provisions 

8.1 Insurance Requirements 

The successful bidder will be required to furnish proof of coverage for the insurance 
requirements stipulated below. No ambulance shall be operated by the successful 
bidder unless there is coverage in full force and effect, provided as follows: 

a. Public liability insurance in an amount not less than one million dollars 
($1,000,opo) for injury to, or death a each person; five hundred thousand 
($500,000) for property damage etaims arising out of the operations of the 
ambulance service authorized herein; and five n.andred thousand dollars 
($500,000) per occurrence combined single limit of liability. 

b. Uninsured motorist coverage in an amount of one million dollars ($1,000,000) to 
the bodily injury liability limits set forth in Subsection a. above. 

c. Professional liability insLSance in an amount of not less than one million dollars 
($1,000,000) (per occurrence type) for each claim and "Umbrella· liability 
coverage of two million dollars ($2,000,000). 

d. Certificates of Insurance for the policies required herein shall be provided to the 
Board prior to commencing operations and thereafter upon request. 

e. Every insurance policy required of the successful bidder shall be for the period to 
be COV8l1ld by ccnract granted for the ambulance service, and the insured shall 
be obligated to give not less than thirty (30) days written notice to the County 
before any cancellation or other expiration of any such policy earlier than its 
tennination date . 

./', 

f. The cancillation or other termination of any policy required herein shall 
automatically revoke and terminate the agreement for ambulance service 
granted by the County, unless another insurance policy complying with the 
insurance section provisions is provided in full force and effect at the time of 
sudl cancellation. 

g. Each insurance policy required herein shall name as additional insured the 
County of Sabine, Texas, the EMS Committee, the Medical Control Board and 
the Mediall Director and the officers and employees of all of the herein named 
entities. 

8.2 Disaster Assistance 

11 

During an officially dedared diaaater, the successful bidder shall follow the County's 
Emergency Mlnlglment Plan and commit such resources as are necessary and 
appropriate, given the nati.n of the disaster. Bidder shall be exempt from response 
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time standards during penods of defined disasters. When the disaster assistance has 
been terminated, bidder shall resume normal operations as rapidly as is practical. 

~~ 
8.3 Outside Work 

The successful bidder shall not be prohibited from doing other work provided the 
income is reftected in bidder's financial documents to the County and the services do 
not detract from bidder's responsibilities and contractual commitments under this 
contract or to the County. Bidder shall not engage in any activities that violate any 
Federal. State or local law regulatians or ordinance, this proposed contrad, or any 
activity that brings discredit to the County. 

8.4 Medical Director 

The II acceasful bidder's Medical Director shall be responsible, for pwposes c:I State 
and Federal requir8mef1ta • allo this a»lbact, for paramedic provider 
organizations, far approval of canlR>lled drugs and other controlled supplies, as well 
as for issuing and signing written standing orders. 

8.5 Compliance with Applicable Laws, Rules and Regulations Required 

All services fum,iahed by bidder shall be rendered in fuH compliance with all applicable 
Federal, Stateilnd Local Ian, ~ and regulations. It shall be the successfUI 
bidder's sole reeponstilty to determine which INe, rules and regulations apply to the 
servicas rendered Ln'Jer' tl'ls Agreement, and to maintain compliance at all times. By 
Way of Example Only: Under TIiie VII d the CivH Rights Ad of 1964, no person shall, 
on the SJOUll(Ss of race, color, sex, national origin or religion be disaiminated against. 
This Agreement ia ILq8Ct to the f8qlirements of Title VII of the Civil Rights Ad of 
1964 and all Fedaral statulll9,..S State ,wgulationa with respect to equal employment 
opporta.rilles. The succ;edul bidder as,ees to comply with all Federal and State anti
disaiminatlon laws. 

8.6 Compliance with Abuse Regulations 

The successful bidder must comply with the Texas Department of Human Services 
reguJatlons concerning the prompt reporting d any suspected abuse of a child or 
elderly person. 

8. 7 Emergency Management and Mutual Aid 

II 

During times of declared emergency, the succeaaful bidder agrees to accept 
responsibility {qr dullea 111il,Nld by the COll'lly Judge aid the Emergency 
Managammat ohctar ~ ht.Ccualy. The •ICClllful bidder shall enter into mutual aid 
agreemada wi1h other IUfflUldlng ... EMS wvicea to 8SU8 the prescribed level 
of response and service ll1der' both routine conditions and catastrophic events. 

- ,o,KJ<..~ 
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8.8 Cooperation with Other EMS Providers 

To the extent'aUowed by law, the successful bidder agrees to exchange appropriate 
and pertinent information with other EMS providers, including service areas and 
primary location and numbers of ambulances available for immediate response. 

8.9 Permits 

The succaufut bidder shall be the holder of the State ambulance license and of the 
State and Local vehicle permits to be used in the performance of and under this 
contract. The succeslful bidder shalt make all necessary payments for licenses and 
permits for the ambulance operations. Succealful bidder shall furnish the County with 
proof of such llcanw or permits. Successful bidder shall be responsible for verifying 
that its employees' State and Local certification, if-applicable, are in order and current 
at all tirnet. 

8.1 O Audits and Inspections 

Al any time during normal buainess hours, and as often as may be necessary, the 
Committee repreeentativea may observe the successful bidder's operations and 
successful bidder shall make available to the Committee for its examination any 
information witt1 respect to all matters covered by this Agreement. 

\J • 
8.11 Provisions for Emergency/Performance Bond 

Upon satisfactory proof offinandal stability, it is anticipated that no bond will be 
required. Hov.wer, should Sabine Cou,ty decide for any reason it may require said 
bond, then Sabine County will be obligated to reimburse the successful bidder the 
cost of such bond. 

8.12 No Estimated Business Volumes 

The County makes no representations concerning the number of emergency and non
emergency calls or tranaports, quantities or length of long-distance transfer service, or 
frequency m special events coverage which wiH be associated with this Agreement, 
other than the Request for Proposal. AH previously submitted data furnished to likely 
bidders waa for lnl'armation only. Sabine County in no way warrants the accuracy of 
such information either expressly or implied. 

9.0 Miscellaneous Pl'ovislons 

9.1 Independent Contractor 
1 

---··~· 
11 

The SI ICC8Uful bidder shall perform under the proposed Agreement as an 
inc:tependent cai*8clor and nothing herein contained shall be construed to be 
inconstatenl with that relationship or status. Nothing in this Ac,eement shall in any 
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way be con~ to constitute the succeasful bidder as the agent, employee or 
representatiY«t of Sabine COl.rty. ·. The manner and method of completing the work 
undertaken by he successful bidder shall be determined by its sole disaetion. 

9.2 Governing Law 

This Agreement shall be subject to and governed according to the taws·ot the State of 
Texas, irraspective of the fact that either party is or may become a resident of another 
state. 

9.3 Binding Effect 

This Agreement shall be binding upon and sflall inure to the benefit of the parties 
hereto, 1heir respective succesaors, assigns or other legal representatives. 

9.4 Assignment 

No right or obligation hereunder may in any way whatsoever be assigned or 
delegated to a third.party without the express prior written consent of the other party 
hereto, and fff/ allanaptect assignment without such consent shall be considered null 
and void. ~ the above, this agreement. or any or all of the services 
required herein; may .be aasigned er IUbcontracted to s,y of the successful bidders 
affiliates. 

9.5 Legal Fees 

In the event either party brings any action for any relief, declaratory of otherwise, 
arising out d this Agreement. or an acco1ant d any breach or default hereof, the 
prevailing party at.II be • ditl8d to f8Ceive from the other pa1y, reasonable attorneys' 
fees. costs and ..,.... related to such action. 

9.6 Severabilily 

If any portion or portions of this Agreement shall be for any reason invalid or 
uner lfoluallble, .. Alfflllining portion(&) shall be valid and enforceable and carried 
into 9"9Ct lriesa to do so would clearty violate the present legal and valid intention of 
the parties hereto. 

9.7 Notices 

Any noitce ~ or permitted to be given pursuant to any provisions of thiS 
Agra ... ll ...... be._, in writing. and either delivet8d in parson, by electronic 
tranlfflilllan. depodld in ttte United States mail, postage prepaid, ~ered or 
08I tifiad mail, r8ILm IIICllpt AtqUllled, property adchel8d, or by a natianaUy 
racognlzad ~ cowier serviee, to the following addras&es: 3 6' ~ 

VOi K g_ " . -
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NAME AND ADDRESS 

Signed by: (!/;bit/I 
Title: 

- -
SABINE COUNTY COURTHOUSE 
ATTN: Judge Jack Leath 

PO Box720 
Hemphill, TX 75948 

The notification add1'8888s listed above can be changed by either party with proper 
notice as listed above. 

9.8 Entire Agreement 

Upon ac:c:eptanc» of proposal of the successful bidder, the contad, this request for 
proposal and bidders rlllPOI'* shall constitute the entire agreement and 
undarstlnclng belwa1n the partiea with respect to the subject matter hereof and 
supersedes q lft\1loua aveement or understanding, whether oral or otherwise. To 
the extent 1hllt ttw Reqa•lt for Proposal, and the Contract differ, then the Contract 
shall prevail. No modlllcllllon of the Contrad shall be valid unless in writing and 
signed by each of the parties hereto. 

9.9 Counterparts 

The Contract may be executed in several counterparts, each of which shall be an 
original, but all of which lhalt constitute one and the same instrument. 

9.10 Execution by Facsimile: Delivery of Original Signed Agreement 

The final contract may be executed upon the receipt by .both parties hereto of the last 
page of thia Agr11rnent upon the receipt by both parties hereto of the last page of this 
Agreement duly mcued by the other party. Eadl party to this Agreement agrees to 
deliver two (2) original, inlad and signed agreements within two (2) days of faxing the 
executed last q,age hereof. 

9.11 Dispute Resolution 

11 

If a dispute arises among the parties in connection with the Contrad, or any 
instruments delMnd in camection herewith, including without limitation an alleged 
breach of any rrep,1111lllllon, warranty or covenant herein or therein, or a 
disas,eement '9glldl1g 118 interpretation of any provision hereof or thereof (the 
·oispute1, the partlel agree to use the following procedll'8 in good faith prior to any 
party pl.nUing other available judicial or nonjudicial remedies. 

a. A meeting 11'11111 be held among the parties within ten (10) days after any party 
gives wl1tlln nolce ti the Dispute to aach other party (the ·Dispute Notice·) 
attended by• ..-,tatiYe of each party having decisiOMnllking authority 
regarding .. Dilpllll (•lbject to approval of the governing body, if required), to 
attempt in good fllilh to negotiate a resolution of the Dispute. 3 'j 5 

"°' &: hr PA.. <· 
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b. If, within ttirty (30) days after the Dispute Notice, the parties have not succeeded 
in negotiating a wrttl8n reaolution cl the Dispute, upon written request by any 
party to each olhar party, all parties will promptly negotiate in good faith to jointly 
appoint a mutually acceptable neutrat person not affiliated with any of the parties 
(the ·Neutrar). I al parties so agree in writing, a panel of two or more 
individuals (IUCh panel also being referred to as 118 ·Neutrai-) may be selected 
by the parties. The parties lhall lNk assistance in such regard frdm the 
American Arbitrlllian Association or 118 Center for Public Re80l.l'C88 if they have 
been Ll1llble to agree upon such appointment within forty («>) days altar the 
Dispute Nolice. The f8es and costs of the Neutral and of any such assistance · 
shaU be 8har9d ~ among the parties. 

c. In consul~ wllh the Nlutral, the pa1les will negotiate in good faith to select 
or devi•ra nanbidng altemalive depute f'890lulion procedwe (·ADR") by which 
they wil ellernpt top ,.,a.w 118 dllpa and a time and place for Iha ADR to be 
held. with .. NII.hi (at the Wlltleil request of any party to each other party) 
making the dlcilian • to f18·procedure andlor place and time if the parties have 
been unable to .... on my of such matters in writing within ten (10) days after 
selection of the Na*81. 

d. The parties as,ee to participate in good faith in the ADR to its condusion; 
provided, however, hit no party lhall·tie obligated to continue to participate in 
the ADR .,_. ,-111 ~ not reaalv9d the Dispute in writing within one 
tuaad t11nty (120) days alllr 1'18 Dllpute NoUce and any party shall have 
termnad .. MJR by delivety Wlitten notice of termination to each other party 
following ....... d aid 120,day period. Following any such termination 
notice llftlr 1al1clon d the Neutral, and if any party so requests in writing to the 
Neutral; (wllb • capy to each olher party), then the Neutral shall make a 
reccmmendlld .... ~of .. Dispute in writing to eadl party, which 
recommr.dlllon ltllll not be bi dng upon the parties, provided. however, that 
the parties 1111111 .,. good failh CGnlidnticn to Iha settlement of the Dispute on 
the balil of IUCh recommendation. 

e. Notwithsllnding anything herein to the contrary, nothing in this Section shall 
preclude ~ PIIIY from seeking interim or provi8ional relief, in the form of a 
tempmary 191bllllq order, Jnlimlnary injunction or other interim inecJ,litable 
relief canc11, liag lie Dilpule. either prior to or di.ling the Mediation of necessary 
to protect· the interest ~ such party. Fl.lther, this Section shalt be specifically 
el lforceable. 

f. A1 the reaaonable request of either party, the mediator shall adopt rules and 
procedl.nta deliC,led to expedite the dispute resolution process. 

ii ' :I 
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g. Notwithstanding the foregoing provisions of paragraph 9.11 above, the 
provilions set forth in Paragraph 9.11 do not, in any manner, modify, change, or 
limit the rv,t(s) of the Commltt• or County to immediately exercise 1:111 of its 
rights under paragraphs 7 .2, 7 .3 and/or 8.11 of this contract. 

10.0 Proposal Valldlty 

Your proposal shall be valld for a period or sixty (60) days from date of submittat. It is 
anticipated that award would be made in late January 2002. The successful bidder shall 
assume taking over the operation or 1he existing ambulance service on or about March 1, 
2002, a as soon u is relllOnlbly practical. 

11.0 Other Requirements 

The bidder shaU state clearly how they propose to buy and compensate Sabine County 
for its EMS equipment currently owned, including all existing supplies, etc. The amount 
the bidder propol8S to pay to Sabine County shall be expressed in U. S. dollars. Access 
to the equipment and supplies will be made available to the bidder ·upon request, for 
review and inventory purposes. 

i I 




